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CIO Girds
For Test in
California

Juneau Local Pays
Wrong Bill—Gladly
SAN FRANCISCO—Mistake
or no mistake, if there's any
question about a soldier member of the HAM getting a
subscription to THE DISPATCHER the membership
of Local 16 at Juneau. Alaska.
will pay the bill.
- Since THE DISPATCHER
'Cannot under postal regulations be sent to soldiers unless they request it and unless the subscription is paid.
the custom is to bill the local
to which the soldier member
belonged. Inadvertently, a
bill for $1 for a subscription
for a Local 6 service member
went to Local 16.
unknown to our organization," wrote Local 16.
"but recognizing the merits of
the case, the membership is
on record to pay the bill."
•

By HARRIET T0111'14E11
Dispatcher Staff Correspondent

A unrestanding
vote
.animous
California
CIO
affirmed the
no-strike pledge at its Seventh Annual Convention here
last week after two hours
of debate and a ringing exposition of the dangers and
uselessness of wartime
strike action by ILWU President Harry Bridges.
Bridges, who also delivered the keynote speech of
the four-day meeting as California CIO regional director, told the delegates:
"The place for the strike
today is in the underground
in Europe."
LOS ANGELES —

•

ILWU-PAC

Swings Into
Campaign
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU
Political Action Committee,
which is made up of 4the members of the International Executive Board, swung into the campagn to re-elect President Roosevelt and a victory Congress
this week and began systematic
coordination of its work with
that of CIO-PAC and the National Citizens Political Action
Committee.
-Laura Robertson, f ormer
ILWU International Representative at Chicago, was drafted
away from a California CIO War
Relief post to assist ILWU-PAC
Secretary Louis Goldblatt. Burt
Nelson of Local 19 in Seattle
was appointed regional director
for the Northwest and E. C.
Greenfield, ILWU international
representative in Cleveland, was
named regional director for the
midwest covering Ohio, Illinois
and Minnesota. Phil Reno was
engaged for political educational
work in the Rocky Mountain
area.
First objectives of 'LINTPAC is to raise a voluntary contribution of 50 cents from every
member of the union, and to get
every member registered and active in the registration of neighbors and friends. In Washington
state the contributions will be
$1 for each member, half of
which will remain in the locality for local political action.
Goldblatt, in announcing the
opening of the campaign,
stressed that all contributions
must be strictly voluntary. All
contributors will be given buttons to indicate their participation.
Financial secretaries of locals
were urged to take responsibility for overseeing the collection
of funds and each local was
urged to make gang and shop
stewards responsible for the collection of voluntary contributions in their shops or on the
job.
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To stimulate the drive in ILWU for voluntary contributions to support political
action, the poster reproduced above will be rushed to all locals this week.
The drive opened Labor Day and will continue for four weeks. All members are asked to give 50
cents, excepting in Washington where members will give $1, half to be used for local poliiical action.

Stimuiator

A Message to You—This is Your Fight!
Our heroic fighting men with worker and every member of
our gallant allies are advancing his family a registered voter.
upon the homelands of Hitler Secondly, we need to organize
and Hirohito. With the pros- our strength on a ward and preNovember 7, 1944, is exactly pect of victory bright before us, cinct basis in order that the
60 days away. Those days, if it behooves us to renew with vote can be turned out on Nowe use them right, will guaran- the utmost vigor our effort to vember 7.
tee jobs and peace. But, if return to national office a proThe CIO Political Action Comthrough complacency or apathy, gressive Administration a n d mittee regional directors are diwe fail to organize our people Congress.
rectly responsible for guiding
for November 7, the very exAs you know, the CIO Po- this work. But they need the
istence of the CIO itself will be litical Action Committee has re- full, unhesitating cooperation of
placed in jeopardy.
ceived some newspaper atten- the international unions, of
"The CIO has grOwn strong tion in the past several months. every state and city council and
through bitter years of strug- Indeed, undue credit and abuse local union. We ask you to
gle. Its great contributions to has greeted our efforts to have give them your full support, to
American life you know in your all citizens register and vote in meet every request for action
own daily lives. Yet through the primaries and on November wholeheartedly.
neglect of our right to vote in 7. We are proud of our work.
Sixty days to go. If the mil1942, we brought upon our- But we know that a tremendous lions of Americ n workers and
selves hostile attacks, which job lies before us; a job that their families register and vote
continue even now unabated. cannot be done without the full November 7, a smashing victory
Those who seek the destruction support of every member and will be won.
Every worker a registered
of the CIO are praying for an- officer of every union.
other 1942. For they know
on, political acFor this reason, we direct this voter. All out on
that the failure to register and appeal to every international tion; all out on
7.
vote on our part already lays union, to every official and or- This is the highway to victory,
the basis for the ultimate de- ganizer, to every state and city to full employment and, a
struction by them of our demo- council, to every local union of- durable peace. This is your
cratic rights and privileges.
ficial and corm] itteeman, to fight.
PHILIP 3nrirRAY,
That is why the very words every CIO member; between
President, CIO.
"political action" have moved now and November 7--concenSIDNEY HILLMAN,
every reactionary to attack us. trate every possible effort on
Chairman, CIO PoAnd this Is why "political ac- political action.
litical Action ComWe need to focus attention
tion" has become the very life
mittee.
Once again on making every
blood of the CIO.
TO MEMBERS OF THE INTERNATIONAL LONGSHOREMEN
.31. WAR E 0 S E 31 E N'S

RESPONSIBILITY CITED
In his main address Bridges
held it to be the responsibility
of the State CIO to line up California behind a progressive slate
In the November elections.
"If we fail," he said, "we let
down not only the CIO throughout the land and in the armed
forces but also the people of this
nation and the world."
“The CIO program today takes
the lessons of the battlefront
and puts them into action on the
homefront, he told the 600
delegates Aug. 31.
"What's doing the great job
In Europe?" he demanded. "Coalition warfare—people working
and fighting together, regardless
of religion, color or political
stripe. Unity is just another
name for coalition war."
Bridges warned against another coalition, the polltaxers
and Republican reactionaries at
home. "The Republican party
has been captured by a narrow
reactionary clique," he said.
"Under its present control there
is- nothing in its program for labor, common people, farmers or
even for big business.“
Bridges said the only test today was support of the principles of the great international
conferences, not only Cairo, Moscow and Teheran, but also the
food, monetary and Dumbarton
Oaks parleys. If we let those conferences remain on paper, or let
the tories sabotage them in any
way, we'll have only ourselves
to blame."
On recommendation of the
legislative and political action
committee participated in by
ILWU members Paul Heide, William Lawrence, Richard Lynden,
Kathleen Griffin, Frank Hendricks, Albert Garavaglia, John
Korf, Sam Berg and Jack Stein-hart, the convention:
ELECTION CAMPAIGN
Urged delegates ro call on
their union membership to give
top priority during the next
weeks to the election campaign
for Roosevelt, Truman and a
progressive Congress.
Recommended establishment
of a permanent political action
fund and continuance of precinct apparatus after the elections.
$60 AT 60
Urged Congress to establish
, a 65 cent an hour wage minimum (the Pepper bill), set up a
permanent Fair Employment
Practices Commission, pass the
(Continued on Page 10),
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Get People Registered!

•

Mr. Bridges is absent from the seat of
publication.
Guest columnist: the editor.
BY THE EDITOR

T

HE Dispatcher has never been a labor paper
that sneers at the customs of the commercial press,
at least not per se. If Waiter Winchell can have
guest columnists, why not Bridges? Well, there is
one difference. Bridges would never invite Clare
Luce to use his space for sedition. Not that Winchell
invited Clare for that purpose, though that is what
his readers got.
Bridges didn't exactly invite the editor to be a
guest columnist. What happened was that when
he left town to attend the CIO executive board meeting in Washington he didn't leave behind him quite
enough in the way of columns. All we know is that
here is the deadline and Bridges aint back and there
aint no column. The Biddies and the Deweys, the
reactionaries and the Trotskyites, the phoneys and
the fakirs will no doubt be relieved.
This is the first time, and we hope the last, that
an issue of The Dispatcher appears without benefit
of the sharp, penetrating pen of the ILWU president. It is a good time, then, for the editor to say,
In print what he has to say orally six or seven times
a day.
Bridges' column is his own baby.

T

HE most important first objective of Political Action is to complete registration of
the eligible voters,
The Hoover-Dewey-Taft reaction is banking
on a light vote, even fighting to confine the
voting to the political machines where they
can do better in the payoff than can the honest
victory forces.
In many states the registration lists will
be closing before the ink is hardly dry on this
editorial. No loss of time, then, can be afforded.
It is not enough for us to be satisfied that
we ourselves have registered. The re-election
of President Roosevelt and a Congress that
will support his and our program for total
victory will require far more participation at
the polls than we can give by ourselves.
Let none among us be smugly satisfied that
his job is done because he prepared himself to
vote. His job is not done until he has checked
and seen to it that all of his neighbors and all
of his friends are registered.

T

IlACH of us owes our union—that is, ourselves—the performance of this important
task. Graver danger never faced our union,
and this call to duty is every bit as important
as any that we've ever had.
Through the war we have sweated, worked
long hours, stuck to the job through tiredness,
provocation and insult. We have purchased
war bonds, donated blood and served in other
ways on the home front. Some ten thousand
of our brothers topped all this by going off
to the fighting fronts. Not because of the
urgings of others did we do these things. We
were far ahead of those urgings because we
knew that we would never be safe until fascism
was crushed, and we knew that to crush
fascism we had to throw everything we had
into the fight.
Now, the question is, are we going to let
all of this hard sledding go for naught for
want of ringing a few door bells and talking
to neighbors and friends?

HE task

will be more purposeful if we approach it with the realization that a light
vote on November 7 can continue the present
reactionary Congress in office, can even let

T

Hoover's man Dewey slip into the presidency,
all of which would be the forerunner of many
horrible possibilities. Among these possibilities would be to put Dewey's Foster Dulles,
an admirer of Hitler and Nazism, in position
to negotiate a deal with Germany's big business which would sell out the peace and lay
the basis for another war. Among these possibilities would be depression, joblessness, mass
misery, chaos and even civil war.
Getting the people registered to vote is part
and parcel of our war job. The boys in France,
in the South Pacific and in Italy must be wondering how well we are doing it.
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THE PROGRAM OF THE ILWU
For a People's Victory and a People's Peaces
Political Action to Carry Out the Decisions of Teheran, Moscow and Cairo
Re-elect President Roosevelt
An Overall Production-Fighting Plan
More and Faster Production
No Discrimination Because of Race,
Creed or National Origin
Immediate Freedom for India and All
Subject Peoples
Full Military Alliance with the Soviet
Union and China
Citizenship for Harry Bridges
Organize the Unorganized
Ration All Essential Commodities and
Control Prices
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HE editor seems to be the only one who knows
a gold mine when be falls intoait. Others have the
idea that if a man is good at one thing, such as longshoring which old timers tell me Bridges was a whiz
at or labor leading at which Bridges' is obviously uaexcelled, he can't be good at anything else. The
contrary, at least in this case, is the fact. Journalism
lost a star when Bridges went into longshoring instead of typewriter punching. We'll stack him up.
against any contemporary pundit and not a few
of those departed ones who are still worthy of mention in history, and come out with a score to inspire
pride.
Not that Bridges' columns roll out without pain.
Like any other Columnist he sweats over it. He
curses at the guy who invented the idea—that would
be the editor—and he thinks up a thousand and one
excuses each time to put off the writing of it. The
process is as normal as the hatching of an egg. He
hates the job and shouts it. He loves the job and
keeps that a secret, not admitting it even to himelf.
As a deadline approaches he exhibits all of the
symptoms of columnar pregnancy. The editor has
been privileged to observe it in other columnists—
Broun, FPA and lesser ones. The delivery is accompanied by weird screams, the result by relief and
"Look what I did!"

T

HE most serious revolt against his journalistic
assignment came when Bridges was on his trip
over the country a few months ago to visit ILWU
locals. He spoke about every night and struggled
manfully to digest far too many banquets. As the
presses waited to roll there came, instead of a column, a crisp note:
"I can't do it, anymore. Its too much. I'll not.
have it ghost written. Have a heart. It's too much!"
If the readers agree with the editor that "On the
•
Beam" is the central, guiding, dynamic feature of
The Dispatcher they will realize the crisis in The
Dispatcher office.
Editors are usually bald to begin with, but such
things as this progresses the baldness clear to the
chest. The paper has to go to press on schedule, else
It misses trains and distresses the postmasters. The
penalty of distressing postmasters can mean the loss
of the second class privilege in the malls. But go to
press without "On the Beam?" Sooner, sir, that the
maiden be dead!
A long distance call got us through. "Well, it
you had written a column, what would you have put
into it?" Bridges' answer was the column, as clear,
as incisive, as salty as anything he had written before. Thank Heaven for stenographers.
161-41.11L—ek
OLUMNS are made of ideas. The Dispatcher will
grow in prestige and influence as Bridges keepe
shooting them out. And the ILWLT won't exactly
cutter in the process.

C
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Captain Mulzac Weathered Gales, Torpedoes
To Win the War. for the Peace He Aids PAC

7

(Editor's Note: The author of
the following article is the purser and medical officer of the
S. S. Booker T. Washington.
He is a former regional director
of the Fair Employment Practice Committee.)
By JOHN BEECHER
This is about Captain Hugh
Mulzac, one of the best Americans of my time. I sailed under
him, as one of his officers, on
the S. S. Booker T. Washington
for more than a year, and I know
what I am talking about.
I have seen him do a job for
America. Nobody has done a
better one in this or any other
war that we have fought for our
own and other people's liberty.
History will remember him.
Right now I want to introduce
him to his contemporaries.
Maybe I should take time out
at this point to announce that
I am a white man. Everybody
of course knows that Hugh
Mulzac is a Negro.
SKIN COLOR TRIVIAL
These distinctions of skin
color are thought by some to
be of importance, though not by
me, and not by the new American
people these years are breeding.
Hugh Mulzac and I are Americans; that's what's important.
That is the ground upon which
we meet and work together.
As an American, Hugh Mulzac
cares about what happl,ns to his
country and wants the right
thing to happen, the right thing
for everybody in it, whatever
their skin color.
But man of action that he is,
he doesn't stop at wanting. He
thinks and works at it. Nobody
I know has a better head on his
shoulders. Not only for navigating a ship through tricky waters
when a gale is blowing or finding a position in mid-ocean—
no skipper living can beat him
at that—but for figuring out the
right course for the American
ship of state, and who should
steer her on that course.
Hugh Mulzac has just brought
the S. S. Booker T. Washington
in from her seventh trip to the
war. For two years now he has
been on duty night and day.
I have watched him during
those black nights in convoy
when we played blindman's buff
with the ship ahead and the high
octane tanker abeam, we with
block busters in the forward
hold and 500 troops below to
deliver safe and sound so they
could kill Nazis.
BOOKER CAME THROITGH
Whole rows of nights when
the skipper didn't sleep. There
were other nights, too, bright
with the ocean moon, when depth
charges shook the engine room
deck plates as the destroyers
fought the wolf-pack nosing for
an opening to get at us. At dusk
they slipped through and nailed
one of our companion ships.
We heard the torpedo thud
home, saw the red distress lights
flash on, then black out forever
as the hull plunged under, leaving only two lifeboats tossing
like chips on the huge dark sea.
But always the Booker T. Washington got through.
Hugh Mulzac has a long ftst
coming to him after two years
of such nights, but he is not taking it. He is going to spend his
furlough ashore, working to see
that the right thing happens to
his country this November.
HELPS PAC
The first thing he did upon
getting home to New York was
to accept Chairman Sidney Hillman's invitation to join the National Citizen's Political Action
Committee. I myself saw these
two fine Americans shaking
hands on their pact to work together.
It was then that Capt. Mulzac
said: "I am most happy and
proud to become a member of
the National Citizen's Political
Action Committee.
"On the S. S. Booker T. Washington we have a Political Action
man
every
and
Committee
aboard is a member of it. We

know the issues in this campaign ant the records of the
men who are candidates, and we
have made up our minds.
STEERS FOR FDR
On my ship we are every one
of us agreed that President
Roosevelt is the only man to
steer our country on the hard
and dangerous course ahead.
"So far he has taken us
through in spite of sabotage by
members of his crew in Congress. What we have got to do
Is keep him for the rest of the
voyage, until we drop anchor
in the harbor of total victory
and lasting peace. And we must
give him a better crew in Congress.

"Anything I can do to help
reelect President Roosevelt and
get a Congress that will work
with him and not against him,
I am ready and willing to do."
OUR GREATEST FRIEND
This is Hugh Mulzac, speaking as an American. As a Negro,
who on his way to personal
greatness and national honor has
had to suffer all the humiliating
trials which a blind and dying
part of America has put in the
path of the Negro, he has this
further to say:
"After all, I can't forget that
It was the Roosevelt administration that. gave me my chance to
do what I wanted to do, and was
capable of doing, for my country
as Master of the S. S. Booker T.
Washington.
"I honestly believe that the
only real future for the Negro
people, as a part of the American people, toward having their
full share in the government of
our country and an equal opportunity in our industries is
through keeping at the helm the
man who has proved himself by
his acts to be our greatest friend

in the Presidential office since
Abraham Lincoln."
This world is one and so are
Its people. No one knows this
better than Hugh Mulzac, who
for more than 40 years has been
exploring every corner of it as
A seaman.

"What happens in Morocco, or
In Italy or Java," he says, "is
just as important to me and to
all Americans as what happens
in New York or Texas or South
Carolina.
ONE WORLD
"You can't solve the problems
of America without solving the
problems of the whole world.
President Roosevelt has shown
that he knows this, too, that
what we have got to do is work
out a plan of peace and abundance for all the world. That
is why we must keep him, for
the sake of all the world's
people."
These are the things Hugh
MuIzac says, and he is ready to
back them up with work. He is
determined to see that we don't
get on the wrong course next
November.

Overseas Gifts Must
Go Before Oct. 15
WASHINGTON—Christmas
packages must be mailed between September 15 and October 15 for overseas delivery,
the Red Cross has announced.
Packages may not exceed
15 inches in length or 36
inches in length and girth
combined or weigh more than
5 pounds.
Books, preferably pocket
editions hek.d the list of "best
buys" with mysteries and adventure stories most popular.
Other prized gifts are windproof cigarette lighters, durable shower slippers, writing
portfolios, snapshot folders,
waterproof, shockproof watch,
unbreakable mirrors, pocketsized games, harmonicas, and
tobacco.
For girls in service, her favorite cosmetics are a good
gift if packed in unbreakable
leak-proof containers.
Whether the gift box is for
a man or woman it should
contain nothing that the mailer would not want if he were
traveling or camping.
The package may enclose a
simple greeting and bear a
"Do Not Open Until Christmas" label.

Labor Politically
Active in Hawaii
OAHU, T. H.—Headquarters
of Labor's Political Action Committee have been established at
Queen and Kaahumanu Streets
in Oahu, where work on registering and precincting all union
members is proceeding satisfactorily, according to Arthur R.
Rutledge, director of the committee.
$1,150
totaling
Donations
were made in August. ILWU Local 37 gave $500, Rutledge, AFL
man, contributed $300, and $350
came from Local B 1357 of the
International Brofherhood of
Electrical Workers, AFL.
Co-chairmen of the committee are Sol Aki, AFL. and Jack
Hall, ILWU international representative.

PAC Follows
The Rules
—Hillman
WASHINGTON (FP)--Testimony that the CIO Political Action Committee is "leaning over
backwards" to obey Federal
statutes touching its operations
was presented to the House
Campaign Expenditures Committee August 28 by Chairman
Sidney Hillman, along with a
charge that there is an organized campaign to malign PAC,
led by the Scripps-Howard newspapers.
Hillman denied that the PAC
Is trying to "capture any party"
and repeatedly told Congressional questioners that all contributions by unionists and
unions to its campaign fund
have been voluntary.
"We don't want any money
aside from that which comes
voluntarily from those who want
the election of Roosevelt and
Truman," Hillman said.
DEWEY USED BACKING
Pointing to the "great complaints from Governor Dewey's
headquarters" about CIO-PAC's
financial help to progressive
testified
candidates, Hillman
that a number of New York
unions, including his own, the
Amalgamated Clothing Workers
(CIO) gave money to Dewey's
campaign for district attorney
in 1937 at Dewey's request. Hillman confided that the Dewey
managers thought then that the
$5,000 contribution from the
ACW was not enough.
When asked if he thought
Dewey was worthy of support
In 1937 why he was opposing
him now, Hillman replied that
"I still believe Dewey could
serve to good advantage as A
district attorney."
"We are not interested in
establishing a third party, for a
third party would only serve to
divide rather than to unite the
forces of progress. We are not
an appendage of either major
political party

Anti-Union Writer
Ghosts for Dewey
NEW YORK—(FP)—George
E. Sokolsky, New York Sun columnist, former agent of the Japanese Cotton Mill Owners Association, and once on the secret
payroll of the National Association of Manufacturers, "was reported one of the many ghost
writers of (Gov. Thomas E.)
Dewey's speeches," according to
the weekly newsletter In Fact.
In Fact's August 21 issue also
states: "Three of Candidate
Dewey's closest advisers are
Lowell Thomas, George Sokolsky
and Pegier.

War is not always grim. In the murals for the CIO's servicemen center,
artist Ralph Chesse has paid strict attention to the lighter side of GI Joe
On Tour. Thus Africa became one big oasis for the boys in khaki (at top), Australia is a land
where sailors pass the time of day with kangaroos fat bottom). Under the beret is Chesse applying
finishing touches to one of the panels. The CIO center opens its doors with a gala send-off by military, civic, church, labor and entertainment friends of servicemen, September I6, 8 p.m. in the
CIO building, San Francisco.

FOR THE GI's
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Death of George W. Norris
Recalls Mean Hoover Trick

Martial Law
Terminated
In Hawaii

FactsSC Figures
By Fisher
Some Suggestions for Bargaining

HAWAII — Military control
By Morris Watson
over most civilian labor ceased
The death last week of George W. Norris, who was honorary
By LLOYD H. FISHER
here August 21 as the War Manchairman of the Citizens National Political Action Committee and
ILWU Research Director
installed a
Commission
power
thus a fighter for the common man until he drew his last breath,
Ever since October, 1942,
program to assign workers jobs
recalls to me a dirty piece of business against this great man in
the basis of their highest many have felt that there have
which Herbert Hoover and James E. Watson of Indiana were the on
skills and the greatest need to been three parties to every colplotters, the Associated Press the willing accessory and I an unlective bargaining contract—the
the war effort.
witting instrument.
Tlxcept for military emer- Union, the Employers and the
The incident occurred in 1931 when Norris' magnificent fights
employed Government, represented by the
for progress in the Senate were rallying the progressive-minded to gencies and civilians
forces, War Labor Board. This is only
armed
the
directly
by
reactionary
Hoover
regime.
a healthy criticism of the backward,
con- partly true despite the broad
The
roost.
the
rules
WMC
The criticism was getting under the thin Hoover skin and means
trols now in effect parallel powers that the Labor Board
were being sought to snipe back at Norris.
Previously, possesses and its wide jurisdicOne day late while I watching the slow moving hands of the mainland policies.
ruled
on the tion over wage issues.
had
law
martial
to
editor
the
city
clock near the end of my stint, I was told by
In this column I want to make
tel and see Senator Watson who had islands.
go up to the Biltmore
The new employment pro- some suggestions about collectelephoned to say that he had a story for us. I found the Senate
gram resulted from conferences tive bargaining during the war.
majority leader fidgeting in his room.
between the War Department, In some circumstances it is
call
he
said.
"I'm
waiting
for
a
early,"
"You came a little
easier to negotiate agreements
from Washington." Subsequent conversation with him developed national Wlitie and other govduring the war; in some ways it
the fact that the call from Washington was ready, but that the ernment agencies. It ended the
long struggle for control be- is harder. The tight manpower
Senator was waiting for a stenographer to record it.
tween military and civilian lead- situation, cost plus contracts and
about
Senator
sat
and
chatted
the
and
I
For a half hour or so
the swollen profits of industry
the small things strangers usually chat about, such as the weather, ers since Pearl Harbor.
all are factors making for easier
the heat in Washington, what were the good hot spots or speak- RESTORE WORKERS RIGHTS
collective bargaining.
easies in New York and where could a man with an idle evening
Safeguards of workers' rights HARDER TO NEGOTIATE
on his hands see a good striptease, etc. I recall that I was dis- highlight the WMC policy, difIn many situations it is harder
comforted by the fact the Senator kept squirting tobacco juice fering radically from former
to negotiate. The Government's
toward a waste basket which was much too near where I sat. Dur- military labor controls.
wage policy has in many ining the whole time he ntiver hit the waste basket. The tobacco
An anti-discrimination pro- stances become industry's policy.
Biltmore
swanky
the
against
the
flowered
walls
of
splattered
juice
vision states that all employ- The Little Steel Formula is just
bedroom and dribbled a brown path over a-creamy white baseboard. ment must be made
regardless as surely a keystone in indusof race, color, creed, sex or na- try's wage policy as it is in the
A Call From
tional origin, except as required Government's policy. Many emThe White House
by law or military security.
ployers and their representaI was considerably relieved when the stenographer arrived.
All workers are entitled to tives take the position that colThe Senator immediately picked up the phone and got the long union
representation at any step lective bargaining is useless
distance operator.
her.
the
told
the
call
from
White
House,"
he
for
"I'm ready
He was suddenly aware of pulling a boner in my presence.
He cupped his hand over the mouthpiece of the telephone.
"If you stay in here," he said, "this part of the story is
strictly off the record. Y'understand?"
Little Joe Goebbels
Before I could either answer or leave, the Senator's call came.
Come make propaganda,
"Hello, Mr. President," he said. "I've got the stenographer
The Yanks and the Reds
now. Huh! No, not on my lap, ha, ha."
Are upon the veranda.
on
the
the
conversation
other
end
of
the
heard
no
part
of
I
Oh where is Joe Goebbels
telephone excepting as the Senator repeated if for the stenographer
Whose gab never fails?
to take down in shorthand. He told the party at the other end
Down in the bomb cellar
to speak slowly and with a preface of "Take this down!" each time,
Chewing his nails.
be repeated fourteen questions to the stenographer.
not
supposed
to
come
To en/barrass Norris the questions were
Goering had a big behind,
from the White House, but from Senator Watson, who just "haps
Like fat Westphalian ham,
pened" to be in New York. At any rate, it was obvious that the
And everywhere that Goering went
White House didn't want to be publicly connected with the business.
He got it in a jam.
embarass
designed
Hoover,
were
to
by
The questions, dictated
Norris and the progressives. Against the progress that has been
The realm of Herr Hitler
made since a people weary of. Hoover platitudes swept him out of
Got littler and littler
office, most of them today seem like something out of an unbeAs Bradley advanced into France;
lath
the
"Should
questions
were:
14
lievable dark age. The
But the worst that he cursed
take
amendment be repealed? Should the Federal Government
Was the bombshall that burst
over state enforcement? Should the Government take over the
And blew off the seat of his pants.
railways? Should the Government take over electrical power?
power
the
Congress
give
be
amended
to
constitution
Should the
Said Herr Hess: I confess
to overrule the Supreme Court? Should the constitution be amended
I'm no less than a mess,
to deprive the President of his veto power? Should tariffs on farm
And my toe-nails are tinted quite red.
produce be reduced? Should the farm board be abolished? Should
And I fumbled my hand
dole
the
adopt
Should
the
country
it cease loans to farmers?
While attempting to land
Should
system? Should the country liberalize its immigration laws?
On a Scottish asparagus bed.
there be an embargo on the importation of oils? Should there be
But I lit, you'll admit
tariffs on oils? Should RUSSIA be recognized?'
In a place I could sit

Hitler's Mother Goosing
By MIKE QUIN

A Phoney Story
Was Acceptable

I hurried back to the office determined not to write the story.
I explained to my superiors that it was strictly a phoney.
"This is a plant," I argued. "Watson came from Washington
without even knowing what he came for until he got the call from
Hoover. We are being used for a nasty political trick."
In my naive way I expected the great, unbiased Associated
Press to agree with. me. But the news editor on duty growled:
"Write the story!"
I wrote the story and it was widely used. The next day I was
sent back to see Watson for a followup. He was jubilant.
"I talked to the President this morning," he said. "He agrees
with me—this was the smartest piece of politics in forty years."
He slapped his thigh.
It occurred to me afterwards that the White House probably
never would have sent the Senator all the way to New York to
release a story unless there had been some prior undersanding
with the Associated Press. Whatever the understanding, I wasn't
let in on it, nor was the public.
It is a pleasure to know that the great Norris lived long enough
to see the people answer most of Mr. Hoover's questions.

When the worst was about to begin.
Although feeling no surer,
And missing my fuehrer,
I'd rather be here than Berlin.
All sensible people hate the guts
Of Mysterious Mr. Geeschmooklepfutz;
A modest man who makes no noise,
For he employs the Hitler boys.
The quiet boss behind the scenes
Who built the fascist war machines;
Who hired Hitler to wallop labor
And loot and strangle every neighbor;
Who wears no uniform or braid,
And never marches on parade.
Spurning the helmet's gilded aura,
Preferring the businessman's fedora.
He greets the peace with innocent smiles
But will not be forgotten by the war guilt trials.
Poor frustrated Herr von Ribbentrof,
He signed the pacts, but they didn't come off.

Toledano Sees Uprising in Spain; Warns of Native Fascism
MEXICO CITY — (ALN) —
Speaking at a rally in support
of the liberation of Spain, Vicente Lombardo Toledano, president of the Confederation of
Latin American Workers
(CTAL), declared that "this
war began in Spain and will
end in Spain."
When Nazism is defeated, Toledano said, "Spanish democracy will break its chains and
destroy Franco and the Falange."
Warning that appeasers will
conspire to permit the survival
of fascist regimes, such as

Franco's in Spain and the Argentine regime of Colonel Juan
D. Peron, by creating false distinctions
between
aggressive
and non-aggressive fascism, Toledano
continued: "Franco's
policy to shift toward democracy is merely a tactic to enable
fascism to retain a fortress in
Europe from which to plot new
destruction."
SPAIN STILL FASCIST
He predicted that a similar
shift in Argentine policy was
coming when Germany collapses
and warned that the apparent
trend toward democracy in
Spain's foreign policy will not

mean domestic democratization,
but the continued suppression
of civil liberties, outlawing of
labor organizations and concentration of power in the hands
of the wealthy.
"Fascism's maneuvers will
not deceive us," he said, "because fascists can never be democrats nor can democracy's enemies share In victory."
Declaring that Franco will
attempt to play the role of a
provocator in the peace discusstens, Toledano said that "if
the war loses its pro-democratic
character, it will mean a reversion to Imperialism and the in-

evitable outbreak of new wars."
Emphasizing the danger for
Latin America in the continuance of Franco's regime, Toledano declared that Colonel Peron's government in Argentina
is the direct result of the existence of the Franco government
while "fascist Spain has been
and continues to be the main
corrupting influence in Latin
America."
In the name of the CTAL, he
sent greetings to the Spanish
underground Supreme Junta of
National Union and to "Spain's
democratic people on the eve
of their liberation."

when past wage increases have
exhausted increases due under
the formula. The War Labor
Board is worn like a suit of
armor and disputes develop between industry and labor, not always over their differences, but
over what the War Labor
Board's policy is.
This is not a proper matter for
dispute between an employer and
a union. It is the business of
the War Labor Board, on which
both industry and labor are represented to settle that question.
The purpose of a contract Is to
record an agreement between an
employer and a union and not
among an employer, a union and
the War Labor Board. The
board will get its chance to pass
on the agreement but that should
come after the agreement and
not before.
SOME RULES
When the War Labor Board
settles a labor dispute it writes
the contract for the parties. Here
negotiations have broken down
and there is no agreement to be
recorded except the decision of
the board. However, voluntary
agreements still outnumber die.
putes by 8 or 10 to 1 and there
are a few simple rules that all
negotiators should observe.
1. Know War Labor Board
policy, but only to make sure
that your agreement contains
everything that you can get from
the board. There are unfortunately many situations in which
unions have traded security provisions, sick leave and vacations
for phantom wage increases that
never had a chance of board approval.
2. Don't limit your agreements in any way by what you
or the employer think board policy is. Even when you have
made reasonably sure that your
contract sacrifices nothing that
can be obtained from the board
It is still important to reach the
best agreement you can.
3. Sign the contract before the
Form 10 is submitted. If you
don't, the employer Is not in any
way bond to put it into effect If
approved. An approval of A
Form 10 merely authorizes the
employer to observe the agreement. It does not require him
to observe it. California and
many other states have agencies
to enforce collective bargaining
agreements and the enforcement
powers of the state agencies are
likely to be greater than those of
the War Labor Board. A Form
10 is not a contract and probably
cannot be enforced in the same
way a contract can.
4. If the Form 10 is disap.
proved or modified DON'T rewrite the contract to conform to
the board's action. Preserve the
contract. The jurisdiction of the
board in its present form may
not last AS long as the contract
In which case certain clauses of
the contract may be enforceable
without further negotiation. The
policies of the board may change
and if the contract stands it may
bl possible to resubmit it to the
board without a specific reopening clause in the contract.
The general point I want to
make is that a contract once
signed is the only real record of
the agreement between the parties. It is an Important docu.
ment and should not be altered
unless the agreement between
the parties changes. The fact
that the War Labor Board modifies or disapproves of it is no
sign that the agreement has
changed. When a contract is
rewritten the record of the agreement vanishes. This may have
practical consequences not only
In the immediate future, but in
the postwar period as well. The
original agreement will at least
stand as a record In the collective bargaining history of the
parties of what both parties considered fair and equitable at the
time.
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By Cole Jackman
and Henry Schmidt

Employers Hear Union-Contract
Demands, Air Counter Proposals
The full coast longshore negotiating committee, consisting of
the international officers, the Coast Labor Relations committee.
and all Pacific Coast Longshore International Executive Board
members, met on August 28 with the employers in contract negotiations.
After detailed discussion of the Union's demands, the meeting
adjourned until September 18, when negotiations will be continued.
Such counter proposals as the employers may make will be
submitted by September 7 and will he sent to all members of the
Negotiating committee for discussion by their respective memberships.
When negotiations start again on September 18, it is expected
they will continue straight through until all issues are either
agreed or disagreed upon. In case of disagreement, the War Labor
Board will hear and determine all issues in dispute.
Getting enough manpower to do the job on the homefront is
and has been a major national problem of industry almost since
the start of the war period.
The overnight transition to a war economy had, as its inevitable counterpart, ;he serious dislocation of many industries from
their normal sources of labor supply.
Our own West Coast longshore industry was especially hard
hit by this sudden change-over. It Is a casual industry at best
with work opportunity at all times, depending on the arrival of
ships and cargoes.
At the advent of the war the longshore industry experienced
an immediate concentration of cargoes in a couple of the major
ports and the virtual by-passing of most of the smaller ports. Even
the major ports of San Pedro and Portland experienced lack of
work while at the same time there was more work than could be
handled at the points of concentration.
One of the biggest jobs the Martiime Board and the International Union had was to convince the various governmental agencies
concerned that maximum production could be secured only through
a more equitable and intelligent allocation of ships and cargoes
to all Pacific Coast ports.
To a considerable extent, this has been accomplished. Many
of the smaller ports now have sustained work for the first time.
The port of Portland, where work was slack for many months,
has been busy since April of this year and there is every assurance
this will continue.
Cargoes will be diverted to that area as necessary to stabilize
the work of the port* The only thing that can prevent that program from being carried out is failure to supply enough men and
gangs to do the job.
If ships are required to wait for lack of manpower, it is certain they will be diverted to other ports where manpower is available or will be made available by recruitment ..of new workers.
With the world conflict at its height, it is not possible for any
group of workers in a vital war industry, such as longshoring, to
put their work "on ice", so to speak, and make it wait until they
are ready to do it. Those who preach such a policy are not only
selling their union short but their country as well.
*
*
*
Following numerous contacts with the Navy Department in
San Francisco, the Maritime Board was finally successful in getting bus service for longshoremen from the hiring hall to Encinal
Terminals. This will henceforth make it possible for the longshoremen to get to the job on time and will mean that full ten-hour
shifts can now be worked at Encinal.
*
•
One hundred and fifty units of housing were recommended
for allocation last week to San Francisco longshoremen. These
units are all on the San Francisco side of the bay and will be
ready for occupancy as soon as alternations are completed.
The Maritime Board will certify those individual longshoremen first whose housing problem is most acute.
Plans of the Maritime Board to secure funds from the Reconstruction Finance Corporation for the construction of cafeterias on
the San Francisco waterfront are making progress.
It is expected clearance will be secured within the next few
weeks, with actual construction starting shortly thereafter.
The plans are to construct four separate and complete cafeterias on the San Francisco side and to supplement them with
mobile feeding units which can be dispatched to out-of-the-way
places.
Feeding, transportation and housing have been serious problems for many months in the port of San Francisco. Definite progress is finally being made toward a realistic solution of those
problems.

Local 13 Plans
Mass Donor Trips

Drivers Governed
By Traffic Rules

SAN PEDRO—Longshoremen
of Local 13 plan to invite the
Red Cross mobile blood bank to
call here at 10-week Intervals,
President William Lawrence announced.
Almost 300 pints of blood
were given the Red Cross August
16, when the first mass longshoreman donations were made.
Through cooperation of waterfront employers, who made it
possible for men to leave their
jobs for a short time, and the
Army, a mobile unit was sent to
the port of embarkation.

SAN PEDRO—Jitney drivers
who violate traffic regulations
are now subject to arrest by military police and War Department
patrolmen.
Local 13 has warned all unionists to watch their driving habits.
One of the unionists has already
been fined ;25 for speeding in
the area.

Local 13 Donates
To Health Camp

SAN PEDRO—Local 13 has
donated $500 for the repair of
buildings at the Longshoremen's
Health Camp, located east of San
SAN PEDRO—A rthur W. Bernardino. Several retired
Haubrich has been reelected sec- longshoremen are staying at the
retary of Local 13.
camp.

No ordinary meeting was the August 21 membership get-together of Local 2.
More than WO probationary members were inducted into this growing local
as full-fledged members after six months of unionism. Shown at the speakers' stand are left to
right: Administrator George Wilson and Local President John Acosta who made reports on how
negotiations are advancing. Above them are shown some of the members at the meeting.

GROWING

Successful Criminal Lawyer Prefers
Career as Checker and Unionist
SAN FRANCISCO — At 54,
Emile V. Van Bever, one-time
successful criminal lawyer in
Chicago, has embarked on a new
career as a marine clerk and
active trade unionist in Port
Hueneme's Local 46.
Until a year ago Van Bever
was working for the Treasury
Department, prosecuting counterfeiters. He took a leave of
absence and came to California
to rest. But unwilling to be idle
while the country was in desperate need of manpower, he
took a job as a checker at the
Port Hueneme Naval Base.
"I liked the atmosphere immediately," he related here last
week while visiting International
headquarters, "and decided I
wanted to stay." He was talking
about morale, not climate.
EMILE V. VAN BEVER
Appreciating the role of the
union in creating the atmosphere
Ile Liked the Atmosphere
which, according to Van Bever,
makes him look forward nights the ILWU research department
to the next day's work, his most relative to this work.
satisfactory moment was when
The idea for the department
he became a book member.
came six weeks ago when Van
"Never before in my life," he Bever was in the union office at
said, "have I experienced the noon and observed that most
sense of security which that book of International Representative
In my pocket gives me."
William Gettings' time was taken
Utilizing Van Bever's legal tal- up by members having trouble
ents, Local 46 is establishing a with accident insurance claims.
claims adjustment department. Anxious to do something for the
His trip here was to confer with union which had done so much

for him, Van Bever suggested
that he help with this work.
Every day now he hears five
to six cases and goes to work on
their adjustment. Printed forms
designed to elicit all necessary
Information help to streamline
the work. Many of the cases
merely involve laxity on the part
of the insurance companies, but
the laxity causes acute distress
when an injured member is left
without grocery money. Van
Bever gets payments started.
Veterans, too, are coming to
Van Bever to get help in adjusting compensation claims. This
part of the work is expected
steadily to increase in volume.
Van Bever, who started his
law career as a clerk in the office of Clarence Darrow, says
many business and professional
people in Local 46 hope to stay
on in the work after the war.
Included among them are an extreasurer of a United States
Steel susiduary, a former newseral manager of a daily newspaper and a former editor of a
daily newspaper.
"All of them are grateful for
the security the union book gives
them," he said. "They consider
It the greatest insurance in the
world."
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Organizing Drive Speeding;
New Offices Nearly Ready
By DISPATCHER
The sun shines bright on the
new office at 210 Drumm Street
where Local 2's new dues windows are located. As soon as
more furniture, blinds and paint
are applied to the rooms and the
floors are waxed, a laouse-warming for all members will be held.
This is just to remind everyone that President John Acosta
and Secretary Treasurer Mary
Sandoval will both have their
headquarters in the new building.
Word comes in that the organizing drive among the supervisors is going ahead at high speed.
Acosta has talked to workers on
the job. They are still coming
Into the office to join the union
despite obstacles in their path.
COOPERATION URGED
A fulltime organizer to handle
the unionization of supervisors,
time-keepers and vehicle drivers
will be appointed soon.
Althca.h most of the members
had to work, there was a good
showing at the probationary
meeting, August 30, in Santa
Maria Hall where 150 men
turned out to hear a report on
negotiations.
Full cooperation on the job
and no slowdown were urged to
show the union's good faith while
bargaining with employers continues. Probationary members
were reminded that after six
months membership they are entitled to become full-fledged
members. Over 100 probationary
members were inducted into the
union August 21 at the general
membership meeting.
For probationary m embers
who speak Spanish and have difficulties with English a special
class will be held by the California Labor School as soon as
25 have enrolled. The classes will
be given in the vicinity of workers' homes.
REGISTRATION STRESSED
Many new Californians in our
local will have to register to vote
in the Presidential election so
that they may choose between a
win-the-peace president, Franklin Delano Roosevelt or a backto-depression candidate, Thomas
Dewey. It looks like dispatchers
will be deputized registrars as
before the primaries.
At the delegates' meeting, over
which Dispatcher James H.
Jones, member of the executive
committee p reside d, Victor
Hicks, of the California Labor
School, gave a brief history of
the growth of the Ship Scalers
and the ILWU. From a straggling
union of 200 we have grown up
to an organization of close to
2,000.
The first women's meeting in
the history of Local 2 was held
August 23 with 40 women attending.
CLAUSE ON WOMEN
Although women do not pay
any dues into the union, they
have received union protection,
union working conditions and
union wages under the interim
agreement.
Now the negotiating committee intends to propose a clause
on women for the new contract.
The membership will hear this
clause at the September 18 meeting.
After the new contract goes
Into effect, women will pay dues
on an equal basis with men.
The union is doing everything
to get jobs for women. President
Acosta pointed out that if women
are conscientious, competent and
reliable, the union will continue
to give them full backing.
Women are urged to stay on
the job even when a grievance
arises, instead of walking off the
job to report their beefs to shop
stewards. No preference in dispatching will be given any women. Acosta pointed out that

Scalers' Meeting Schedule

Local 10's
Gaboury Is
Champ Donor

LOS ANGELES — The CIO
plaque for the champion California CIO blood donor last week
went to Basile Gaboury, of Local
violations of this rule will bring
10, for his record contribution of
Building.
CIO
Hall,
Delegados—Sept. 22, 8 p. m., Santa Maria
on a $50 fine.
19 pints of blood since Pearl
Mitin General—Septiembre 18, 7:30 p. m., Auditorio, CIO Bldg.
Regular dispatching hours for
Harbor.
women have been established and
Gaboury, who is also the Calithe contractors have been noti- office will be turned over to men who wish to improve their fornia record donor at the Red
fied that dispatching hours are women and a ladies' lounge speech. After 25 sign up, a class Cross, made his first blood
from 6 to 10 a. m daily, except equipped with books, cards, news. will be formed.
plasma contribution for war
Women are asked to notify the casualties on December 16, 1941.
Sundays. The new hours have papers set up.
been imposed to eliminate wastWomen qualified will be se- offices about their new addresses He was scheduled to give his
ing of time waiting for calls all lected for foreladies. Five dele- and phone numbers.
twentieth last week but because
That's all for this week. Don't of illness he postponed his apday.
gates will be chosen. English
The rear of the dispatching classes will also be open to wo- forget to wear your union button. pointment until the middle of
this month.
In addition to regular donations, Gabour y gave two
El aol dorado brilla en esta' sea en su seno, sera miembro yectoar una clasula, en el nuevo blood transfusions last
oficina nueva, en este domicilio corapleta mente de esta local, as contract°, tocante a los mejeras, year to two children, 7 and 9
210 Drumm St. en donde las perando que halla sido de buen en trabajes rtuestros, los miem- years of age, who were critically
ventanas nuevas de esta local moral y buena conducta en esos bros en general se darn cuenta hurt in an automobile accident.
"I was driving along the road
numero 2 estan. a 'su desposicion meses. Mas de ciente miembros de esta clasula en el mitin el
provision fueron.inisiados en el dia 18 de Sep. del '44, despues in Buzzard's Bay, Cape Cod,
para las cuotas, etc.
Tan pronto come nos en- mitin de el 21 de Agosto,. que que este contrato este en efecto Massachusetts," Gaboury r elos mujeres pagarian cuotas bajo counted, "when I passed the
trieguen las pe rsian as para tube parte el mitin general.
`las -ventanas, y terminar la
La Union este arreglando con lo mismas e bases que cualquier scene of the accident.
"Speaking tp the doctor, I dispintura que falta, un poco en la California Labor School, cla- miembro paga, esta union esta
ciestos cuartos y pavonear el ses en Ingles para aquellos her- haciendo todo lo posible para covered that the two girls needed
piso con esterina preparada para manes de habla Castellana que que obtenga trabajo para los a transfusion in order to keep
Juan them alive until they could be
el piso cordial y orgullosa mente lea es dificultose el Ingles, para mujeres, el Presidante
todo miembro y provisionario que gosen de estos privilegios Acosta senalo un punto tocante moved to a hospital. I told the
sera invitado para inspeccionas nada mas espeperannes que el que las companeros de buena doctor that I had type No. 2 and
esta officinas con puertas abler- numero pase de 25 que deseen moral y buena conducta come the transfusions were made there
dependamos en on the road, 240 c.c. of blood to
tas.
registrarse, estas clases tomaran competentes que
Esto es solamente asiendoles parte en districtos cerca de sus ellas, la union ofrece Bll entera each child."
proteccion, urge que los mujeres
The transfusions saved the
recordar que el presiden te hogares.
trabajar lives of the two children with
Juan W. Acosta, y la Tesorera
Mucho de nuestros hermanos cuando se despachen a
en whose parents, Gaboury still corSecretaria, Maria Sandoval ten- Californias se les suplica ser re- permanezcan en su puestos
dran su oficina en el nuevo edi- gristren para obtener vote en in lugar de abandonar los trabajos responds.
sus
Gaboury's donations have been
ficio que se mensiona tabien que eleccion Presidencial para elijir sin avisar reporten siempre
al dele- given in San Francisco, Hollyel empeno de organizar los su- de per medio paz y vitoria re agravios o dificultades
actu- Wood and Los Angeles, Calipervisares va en alta velocidad. elijiendo a el President Frank- godo o delegoda., clue este
habra
no
cuadrilla,
su
en
ando
fornia; and in Massachusetts,
volver
0
muchos
a
Acosta le ha hablado
lin Delano Roosevelt.
persona Rhode Island, Ohio, Maine, Chitrabajadores en el trabajo, y a los tiempos de in depresion favoritism° para ningun
persona sea de- cago, Illinois and Honolulu. '
estos companeros han acudido a con la condidatura de Thomas cuando alguna
Gaboury is a charter ILWITer.
la oficina a engresarse a el alojo Dewey que tambien esta corri- spachs.do al trabajo. Acosta reregle- He was a member of Warehouse
de esta Union sin ponerles de endo para pres, segun vemos los pitio que al violar estos
cineuenta local 26 in Los Angeles, Longpor medic) obstaculos ningunos despacharadores diputizados e mantos una multa de
perso- shore local 13 in San Pedro and
de lo del pasado.
registra toda a aquel qua votar, pesos sera impuesta a la
nor- transferreil to Longshore local 10
horas
los
viole,
los
que
na
eleelas
en
tomando accion come
UN ORGANIZADOR
males para despachar mujeres al in San Francisco in July, 1943.
preliminarias.
cion
1_7n organizador sera' elect°
His record of blood transtrabajo, estan establecidos de
con ampleas horas para organi- EL MITIN DE MUJERES
los companias que fusion
con
in
December,
acuerdo
began
En los mitins de los delegados
zar los supervisores, tomadores
emplean mujeres seran de 6 a.m. 1910, at the age of 14. Gaboury
miembro
y
despachador
es
que
de tiempo y operadores de vihia 10 a.m. diariamente ecepto ci estimates that he has given over
cubes que transportan herrami- del comite executive preside en darning° estas horas han side 100 transfusions all together.
neta y companeros a el destine estas juntas actives. El Compa- impuestas nuevamente elminanero Victor Hicks de la Califorque este el trabajo.
nado perdido de tiempro tal
Apesar de que un gran nu- nia Labor School, hablo limas como llamados telefonicas, la
Historia
in
mere de miembros trabajaron la breves palabras en
parte hacia el norte de lo ofinoche que tuvimos session el mi- de come a desa rollado la Union cina del despacho sera unicaPintoY
SAN FRANCISCO—The anEscalers
de
nuestras
provisiotin de los componeros
mente para las mujeres, equipanales tuba muy buena demon- res que esta union fue comen- do con un programa educative, nual Marine Firemen's Waterstracion dicha session fechada el sande con 200 miembros y que con libros, magazines y periodi- front Ball will be held here todia 30 *Agosto '44 en el Salon aproximadamente a des harro- cos, etc. mientras se encuentren morrow night (September 9) at
Santa Maria, 150 Golden Gate yado a cerca de 2000 miembros. en espera de trabajo, las mu- the Marine Firemen's Hall, 58
Commercial Street.
El primer mitin de mujeres
Ave. Mas de 150 de estos cornjeres aptas o estos trabajos
An all-star show and a groovy
paneros tomaron parte en escu- que trabajan en nuestra indus- seran seleccionados para mayorchar reporte de como marchan tria, en las paginas de esta Local domas, los mismo que para se- but sweet dance band will be on
las negociaciones, de •esta local No. 2 tubo lugar el dia el 23 de leccionar Once delegados del hand.
The 1944 waterfront dance
Agosto '44 Inas de cuarenta coraILWU No. 2.
mismo grupo.
will go to the Joint
proceeds
este
en
tisiparon
par
paneras
fue
general
en
Cooperacion
abiertas para las mujeres, des- Maritime Unions Committee for
pedida, y que en ponen empetio mitin.
Tambien lea hasemos ver que pues de tener 25 personas in- the eection of Roosevelt, Truen el trabajo urgentemente, para
principira a los clases man, Downey and Havenner,
ensenar nuestras negociaciones las companeros en las actualidad scritas se
en el future hablen labor-endorsed slate.
que
para
reciben
pero
cuotas,
pagan
no
o
colectivas con los patrones
Ingles.
Twelve waterfront unions are
sean con los contratistas Bevan- salaries de union, buenas condi- correct°
Se suplica a todos los corn- sponsoring the affair. They are:
do la buena fe progresiva de ciones obreras y garantias come
lo estipula el contrato, que am- paneros que den su direccion y ILWU Locals 2, 6, 10, 34, the
esta Union y continuo.
pare a nuestros miembros, de numero de telefono correctas, a Marine Firemen, Marine Cooks,
CLASES EN INGLES
la nueva oficina 210 Drumm St. Marine Engineers, National
Los miembros provisionales se esta union en general .
Esto todo par esta semana, se Maritime Union, Inland Boatlea volvio a anticipar que esta NO HABRA FAVORITISM°
negociade
le
pide que no se lea olvide por- men, Alaska Fishermen, Fishercomite
el
Ahora
brazos
abre
sus
organizacion
men, and Marine Radio Operainde
ter
es
sus bontones de esta local.
todo aquel que pase de seis me- clones, tiene intencion
tors.
Membership, 7:30 p. m., Sept. 18, CIO Auditorium.
Delegates, 8 p. m., Sept. 22, Santa Maria Hall, CIO Building.

Itinerario de Nuestros Mifines

El soi dorado brilla en esta oficina neuva

Waterfront Unions
Sponsor Ball

itiliN FitANC11141:4, S1111° 4:14131t1E.44‘' NItY
total 34
.
Russo Heads Drive
To Organize ATS
Heading the organizing committee working among the Army
Transport Checkers is Local Vice
President James Russo. Russo
was also appointed full-time political action committee director
by the memberhip which has
gone on record for voluntary
contributions to the Political
Action Committee.
President Mike Johnson, Business Agent Charles Becker and
Russo were down visiting Local
63 of San Pedro the last weeks
of August and won a pledge from
the southland local of voluntary
dollar contributions to the state
and international Political Action committees.
Sim Pedro has also agreed to

request the Waterfront Employers Association to reopen their
contract. Along with the Stockton and the Bay local, San Pedro
has pitched in for a uniform ship
clerks' contract in California.
This is an attempt to standardize
wages and vacations throughout
the state. For instance, San
Pedro has no vacations at
present.
The Labor Relations Committee, a union, management cornmittee to consider grievances
under the existing contract has
been notified of the move to
reopen the contract.
They are expected to visit San
Francisco for consultations soon
with the research bureau and
the San Francisco and Stockton
clerks.

Negro Elected to Top Post
At New York AR Meet
SYRACUSE, N. Y. — (FP) —
For the first time in its history
the New York State rederation
of Labor, at its 81st annual convention here, unanimously elected a Negro to one of its top positions.
Named to the federation's
legislative committee was Sec.
Thomas G. Young of Local
32-B, Building Service Employes
Intl. Union. All other state officers, headed by Pres. Thomas
A. Murray, were unanimously
re-elected.

Longshoreman Falls
Into Ship's Hold
SAN FRANCISCO — Charles
Andrew Badal, 34-year-old longshoreman, was killed August 29
when he fell 50 feet into the hold
of a ship anchored at the pier
of the California and Hawaiian
Sugar Refinery at Crockett.
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Pave the Way to Security;
Give Four Bits to PAC
The Executive Board unanimously recommends to the
membershiti that, in accordance
with a resolution submitted by
the CIO Council, :hey wholeheartedly endorse the Political
Action Platform for 1944 and
the Pestwar, which was adopted on June 17, 1944 by the National CIO Executive Board and
the National CIO Political Action Committee.
Along this same line they
recommend that each member
voluntarily contribute f if t y
cents to the Political Action
Fund as soon as possible.
Collection of these funds will
he made through the union office, stewards and anyone else
who wishes to take out a receipt book. Regular receipts
will be given for the donation,
as well as a Roosevelt button.
We hope to raise our full share

of this donation by September
15, 1944.
ROOSEVELT WORTH IT
Fifty cents is not much to
give for any cause. In this instance, it simply means: Is it
worth fifty cents to you to reelect President Roosevelt? If
its not, don't donate.
But only by reelecting President Roosevelt and a progressive slate can we hope to establish the things for which our
boys are fighting overseas.
Only by reelecting him can
we hope to obtain our justly deserved wage raise and all the
other things we are hoping for
under the opening of the contract. They are worth fifty
cents, aren't they?
Give fifty cents—or more—to
insure your future security in
the postwar world! Give it before September 15!

Longshoremen Carry Off
Baseball Trophy; 11 to 6
The Longshoremen and Fort
McDowell baseball teams met
August 27 at Seals Stadium in
tbe second annual Harbor Day
baseball game, played each year
for a trophy donated by the San
Francisco Junior Chamber of
Commerce.
The Longshoremen won for
the second consecutive year and
carried home the trophy. The
score was 11 to 6.
The batteries for the Longshoremen were Lazzaretti and
Santori; for the McDowell soldiers were Krupowsky and
Rysczick. Ted Spirz, Babe
Zasso, Pancho Galayza and Santori starred at bat, each getting
two hits.
FINE BA.e...L PLAYED
Ed Lodigiani hit a long double, driving in two runs, while
Carl Spirz played fine ball at
first base, coming up with several sensational plays. Rysceick and Silvaggia got three
hits each, while Tonnelli made
the fielding gem of the game,
robbing Kirby of a sure triple.

AB.
Longshoremen.
T. Spirz, rf.
Zasso, as. .....
4
C. Kirby, cf. —
4
C. Spirz, lb
Gould beck , rf.
2
2
Lodigiani, 3b.
Galayza, 2b.
.4
Santori, e.
4
Lazzaretti, p.
2
2
Balesteri, rf.

From Central and South America came a group of physicians
GOOD NEIGHBORS and
public health workers to study public health procedures.
R.
1
0
2
1
2
1
1
2
1
0

Left to right are Ligia Carranza, of Costa Rica and Rosa Castillo, of Colombia, inspecting
n. equipment at the Hiring Hall where free chest examinations are being given members of waterGeorge May, Secretary of Local
2 front unions. Mariorie Davis, of the Tuberculosis Association and
around.
girls
the
showed
10,
2
1
0
1
1
2
2
0
0

There's Still Time to Get
Free Lung and Heart X-Rays

suits, so far, ploys that you can't
So many requests have been
received asking that we continue afford to miss the examination.
the free X-Rays of lungs and
You are also welcome to bring
heart, the Northern California
the
women folks as there is a
Union Health Committee has denurse in attendance. Remember
cided to stay another week.
the hours are from 9 a. in. to
Totals
81 11 11
They are on the mezzanine
7:30 p.m. Be sure to go:
Ft. McDowell.
AB R. H. floor of the Dispatching Hall, 33
Clay Street, from 9 a. M. to
Brisky, 3b
8
1
1
7:30 p. r.
Silvaggia, lb
3
0
1
This will give the men a
Primary elections for officials
Rysezick, c.
1
4
3
chance to take advantage of it
Trinone, 2b.
4
1
3 before they take the busses for of Local 10 will take place on
Lafrate, ss.
1
4
2 across the Bay or after they September 14, 15, 16 and 18, in
4
0
1 finish work at night. It only the hiring hall. The polls will
Krupowsky, p.
0
2
0
Tonnelli, rf.
takes a few minutes and no one •be open from 6 a. m. to 7 p. m.
Slowick, ef
3
I.
1
on each of these days.
should miss it.
Mashalko, rf. .....
1
2
0
Final elections will be held on
IT
MISS
DON'T
^
This health program is spon- September 28, 29 and 30, in the
Totals
6 12
29
sored also by the Warehouse hiring hall. The polls will be
Batteries — Lazzaretti a n d and the Ship Clerks locals. Mem- open the same hours for the
Santori; Krupowsky end Rysc- hers from these unions should final elections as during the pribe sure to get in this week. Re- mary elections.
zick.

Unclaimed Checks
The following men have
uncalled for checks at Local
10 office, 142 Drumm Street:
Ernest Bailey
V. Benson
G. Marsters
Harold F. Nelson
E. E. Norton
0. E. Eke

Officers Elections Begin Sept. 14
Nominations for officers
closed Wednesday, September 6.
Nomination blanks were up to
then available in the union office for any book member in
good standing who desired to
run for any office.
A plea that there be no let-up
in the war effort has been sounded to soldiers of the production
lines by Rear Admiral Thomas
L. Gatch, USN.

British Diversion Room Gets Cargo Directly to Proper Destination
breadth of the country—for, al- dustry, and each has the necesthough Britain is a small area, sary executive power. The result
its internal transport system is two-fold: there is no argufSpeciat to The Dispatcher)
has, for five years, been as heav- ment or waste of time over quesLONDON — Around a huge ily taxed as the "external" sys- tions of fact, and decisions are
table in a London room gather tem through which it has sus- made on the spot without posteach day, at an appointed hour, tained as the forward base on ponement or delay for further
about forty men. Papers are democracy at war. The Shipping reference.
spread out before them. On little Diversion Room conferences in- PLANNING IS IIILMEDIATE
stands in front of these men are sures that urgently wanted milWhen a ship is loaded overlarge notices bearing the names itary weapons and supplies will seas she is allotted a port of disof ports or port areas round be received with the least delay, charge in Britain, governed by
Britain's coast. A score of tele- that a ship drawing 28 feet of a knowledge of where the bulk
phones is on the table.
water shall not be sent to a port of the cargo is wanted, what
Though most of these forty she cannot enter, that unload- ports would be suitable and a
men represent different inter- ing facilities will correspond rough idea of the likely state of
ests, it is a round table confer- with the war materials to be congestion or otherwise when the
ence with a common purpose— unloaded.
ship will arrive at her destinato ensure that incoming ships EACH KNOWS JOB
tion. It is when the ship is a
are allocated and directed in
Broadly speaking, the offi- few days from land that she
speediest fashion so that the cials at the table may be divided comes before the Shipping Dicomplicated transport machine into representatives of three version Room in London.
may work to the greatest ad- main interests: the actual carLet us imagine a large Atlanvantage.
goes, the carriage of the car- tic convoy is approaching its
goes, and the ports through destination—most of the ships
ONE CONTINUOUS PROCESS
The loading, carriage, unload- which the cargoes must pass. carrying mixed cargoes of anying and distribution of cargoes The first of these include the thing from dried eggs to airIs one continuous process, start- British Service Departments and craft. Back in the days when
ing at the ports abroad and end- U. S. Army, the Customs author- U-boats were more active and
ing at the factories, service de- ities and the Ministries of Sup- Britain's East Coast ports were
pots or the doorsteps of the con- ply and Food. Second, there are being bombed by the Luftwaffe,
suming public. A vital part of the representatives of the rail- I watched the Diversion Room
the process is this London room ways, coasting trades, canals, "at work" on just such a conknown as the Shipping Diver- roads, convoy seedon, tanker voy. Lists of the ships and their
sion Room, which works under section, and other departments cargoes, with the provisional
the Port and Transit Control of working within Britain's Trans- discharge ports, were distribBritain's Ministry of War Trans-- port -Ministry. Finally, the port uted. Preliminary notices were
representatives, each linked by read . . . "No casualties," the
port.
Problems dealt with here private telephone with the port chairman remarked in a mattermean the avoidance, so far as area for which he is responsi- of-fact way, and work began.
COMPROMISES REACHED
Is possible, of undue congestion ble.
For many of the ships, the
These men know their jobs
at any particular port. of needallocated
provisionally
less "shipping" of cargoes by from the experience of years; ports
road, rail, coaptal vessel round they have been recruited from stand practically without discusthe coast or across the length or the country's commerce and in- sion. Then comes the difficulty.
By DONALD MAXWELL
Editor of the British Journal
"Shipping World"
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The S. S. "Victory" has a cargo of canned foods, machine
tools for Midland factories, U.
S. Army tanks, a number of
fighter aircraft on deck and various lesser items in the hold.
The canned foods—bulk of the
cargo—are for London; Liverpool is the best port for the machine tools, and quick delivery
Is important; the tanks are urgently wanted not far from Bristol, but that port may already
show signs of congestion. Rail
transport for the tanks from
Liverpool to Bristol, it appears,
presents some difficulty for special reasons, while the aircraft
can conveniently be unloaded
only at Liverpool. Yet above all,
the ship must be discharged
quickly and put back on the lob.
WORK AT FAST PACE
Half-a-dozen conflicting interests are involved. The different
considerations must be heard
and weighed. Once or twice, in
a quiet persuasive tone, comes
the reminder: "Those tanks are
wanted urgently." A compromise must be reached, and the
chairman reluctantly decides
that this is a case where double
discharge is unavoidable. The
S.S. "Victory" is to proceed first
to Liverpool to unload the aircraft and then complete her discharge at Avonmouth, a small
port near Bristol. The Diversion
Room then proceeds to the next
ship on the list.
To an outsider, conscious of
the many aspects which must be
taken into account in every case,
possibly the most impressive tea-

ture of the proceedings is the
pace at which this great "round
table" works; that is largely due
to the swift assessment of the
position by the chairman, a shipping man of wide experience.
At the beginning of the war,
Britain's docks worked on the
same system of "casual employment" that existed in peacetime, gangs working ship by ship
waiting their calls in between.
This system was revolutionized
in 1941, which saw the formation of a semi - governmental
non-profit-making body known
as the National Dock Labor Corporation.
DOCKERS TRANSFERRED
This new organization, the
outcome of negotiation between
trade unions, employers and the
Government, meant that the
docker would receive either a
guaranteed wage or else attendance money, whether employed
or not. Arrangements were included for the registration and
control of dock workers as in
the case of other essential war
work and for their transfer from
one port to another when necessary.
Different schemes, in detail,
were worked out for different
ports. But their main purpose
was the same: to ensure that
an adequate numbe,r of dockers
should be kept at Britain's ports
in order to handle shipping as
speedily as possible and so insure an efficient turn-round.
That purpose has been well fulfilled.
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All of these circumstances were not favorable to the highest an
best production.
Yet, our total prcauction in goods and services rose from less
than zoo billion dollars in 1939 to well over 188 billion dollars in

THE FEAR IN MEN'S HEARTS
A man works at his lathe. He is working hard, harder than
he ever worked before, longer hours than he ever worked before.
There is plenty of work to do. More work than there are people
to do it. Yet all the time he thinks: 'When the war is over! may
be out of a job,just as I was a dozen years ago, in the clays of the
Great Engineer." The thought turns in his head over and over,
as the lathe is turning, and it gives him no peace.

1943.
0.
From 1939 to 1943 our total employment rose by about 2o7
Our output rose by almost double.
Read that last paragraph over again. It is almost unbelievable.
But it is as true as two-times-two-makes-four. About 1/5 more
workers nearly doubled the national output.

A flier flies over Europe. He is out to destroy the Nazis and
help win the war. He has many Nazi planes to his credit. His
superiors call him the "One-Man Air Force." Back home he is
a hero. His name appears in big type in all the newspapers of the
land. CAPTAIN DON GENTILE. But in his heart, too, fear
of unemployment writhes and twists. In the shadow of death he
is confident of victory. But he is not confident of his own future
at home when the war Is over. He writes home:

WE CAN HAN
JOBS FOR AL
IF WE FILL TINEEDS OF Ot

The war proved what we can do. The workers, industrialists,
and farmers of America, determined to win the war, put their
shoulders to the wheel and performed, what is often described as,
"a miracle of production."
The war has taught usthat we can perform a "miracle of production." The war has taught us that when we are determined to
fill a great national need, we can have full employment. The war
has taught us that we could raise our output in goods and services
from less than too billion dollars in 1939 to i88 billion dollars
in 1943.
Now we know what we can do. If we could perform that
"miracle of production" to win the war, we can perform the same
-miracle of production" to win the Peace.

"I have been living on an
average of about a dollar and a
half a month since I got over
here and have been banking the
rest to carry sue through the
lean, job-hunting days I expect
after the war.'

01

JOBS

FOR ALL
AFTER THE WAR

WHEN WAR ENDS
CAPTAIN DON GENTILE

Everywhere men and women worry about and fear "the lean,
job-hunting days" after the war.
Where does this fear come from?
Can there be great unemployment after the war?
If it can be avoided, what must we do to avoid it?
If we do not avoid it, what are the dangers to us and to mankind?
These arc questions we want to answer here soberly and with
facts, so that each man may know what he can do to banish this
fear and help build confidence in our future.

OUR POSTWAR PROBLEM No. 1
President Roosevelt has said "Freedom from want is eternally
linked with freedom from fear." We cannot have peace without
economic security. A world haunted by hunger and unemployment will generate international rivalry that will inevitably lead to
war.
We must plan now to make certain that after the war there
will be a job at fair wages for everyone who can and wants to work.
If we fail to solve this problem, we willfad to win the peace.
Then we will only be marking time until the next war. And
it will not be a pleasant time, either. For unemployment will be
accompanied by fear and distrust, which in turn will breed panic
and hatred.
We can then expect groups to be incited against groups, whites
against Negroes, farmers against factory workers, southerners
against northerners, women workers against men workers, and
all of them against organized labor.
That is why we think it is the duty of every worker, farmer
and businessman to grasp the meaning of these dangers, to study
the facts, and, above all, to learn well what each can do to avoid
these dangers.

•
THE GREAT WAR LESSON

The war is teaching is all many lessons.
The one lesson that we can all learn from the war is this:
We need never again have unemployment in our land
Here arc the facts:
In 1939, before we entered the war, we had less than 45 million
workers in industry,on the farms,and in the army. By now (May,
1944) nearly it million men have been drafted into the armed
forces. Yet our army of workers in the factories and on the farms
has increased to 55 million.
The great needs of the war gave us full employment almost
overnight.
That is only half of the story.
In 1939 all of our youngest and ablest workers were in the
factories and on the farms. But in 1943 most of them were in the
armed services. The need of war workers brought millions of
untrained women into the factories. Nearly live million youngsters took part-time employment. Most of them had to be trained
hastily. In many areas workers came hundreds of miles to their
place of work. There was no housing for them. There were insufficient shopping facilities for them. They could get no medical
care.41And in many places working conditions were not very good.
a

There are people who predict that soon after the war we will
sink back to conditions of 1939. It we once start sinking we will sink still further to the conditions of 1933. And then even lower.
When 'afar ends, so say these Prophets of Doom, we shall have
a long period of great unemployment They give many reasons.
Their two main reasons for expecting widespread unemployment
are these: 1. Reconversion. They say that now our industries are geared
to produce war materials. It will take a long time to reconvert the
war plants to peace plants. Meanwhile millions of men and women
will have to be idle.
2. The Loss of a Customer. Uncle Sam now buys for war
about one half of all we produce. When the war is over, this 85-90
billion-dollar-a-year customer will disappear. Half of the work
done will then be unnecessary. Half of ihe people now-working
will find themselves out of jobs.

People, so they predict, will begin to work shorter hours at
lower pay. Women will go back to the kitchen. Negroes will go
back to tenant farming and housework. And about 15 million
people will be floating around in search of jobs.

t
M

those workers who must find jobs outside of the community to
which they came for war work, and a national coordinated employment service must be used to assist both workers and employers. Those workers temporarily affected by reconversion should
receive dismissal wages and supplementary federal unemployment
insurance sufficient to tide them over whatever waiting period must
be necessary.
If we plan reconversion now,and plan it wisely, the reconversion period need not bring unemployment after the war. There
need be no depression, no panic.

yea
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THE 85 BILLION DOLLAR QUESTION

TRUE OR FALSE
Arc these claims true or are they false?
Let us take the first claim first.
Will reconversion from war to peace be so difficult that it must
cause great unemployment?
The answer is clear: NO.
To begin with—conversion from peace to war was rapid and
there is no reason why conversion from war to peace shotild not be
Just as rapid.
Industrial plants, accounting for over 405, of all industrial
workers, arc in factories or shops employing less than too workers
each. These smaller plants can be turned from war to peace without much loss of time.
It is true that a number of these small plants can produce
nothing but war materials and after the war will have to be dissolved completely.. But for each small plant that will have to be
dissolved, there will spring up—if the people have the purchasing
power to buy—two plants ready to produce hundreds of items
which are now not in production, such as toys, gadgets, kitchen
utensils, and others. These plants will require as many and more
workers than the number released by the small plants which will
have to go out of existence after the war.
. Some of the huge plants, such as steel, can continue production
without interruption. And even the huge plants that have to be
reconverted, can be reconverted speedily, provided plans are made
now, and provided their owners are assured that they will have
ready customers for all the peacetime goods they will product.
After the war some women now working will want to return
to their homes. Young people under 18 should return to the classrooms. People now working longer hours for war will want to
return—and should return—to the shorter work week.
We must plan now for reconversion. Plants in areas which
can absorb the greatest number of workers must be reconverted
first. Long notice of contract termination must be given so that
plans to absorb workers can be perfected. There must be plans
for the retraining of workers, transportation must be provided for

What about the second reason given for expecting unemployment, namely, the loss of Uncle Sam as a customer for 85 billion
dollars in war goods?
When we entered the war, Uncle Sam did not have the money
to spend. The Treasury was empty. The Government was in
debt. Yet, within a short time our industries were going full blast,
working for Uncle Sam.
In 1939 we employed 5o,000 workers in the airplane industry.
In 1943 we employed 1,5oo,000 workers to produce more planes
in one week than we did before in an entire year.
In 1939 the shipbuilding industry employed too,000 workers.
In 1943 this industry employed 1,7700,000 workers.
And so on down the line.
What created these jobs?
These are the conditions which created full employment,
during the war:
z. A pressing need for airplanes, ships, tanks, gdris, bullets, and
some 70o,00ct other items in great quantities with which to beat
the Axis.
2. The availability of the r sources and the skills to produce
all these things.
3. A people determined to win the war against the Axis.
A President and a Congress determined that the war would
be won
5. The establishment of the proper controls to get management and labor together to keep things rolling and the proper
controls to protect our workers and our.resources—through rationing, allocation of materials, and price controls.
These conditions made it possible for us nearly to double our
production and to create full employment.
What will the' conditions be after the war?
What will be our needs alter the war?
4.
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THE NEW BILL OF RIGHTS
THIS IS WHAT WE NEED

1 HAVE
ADEQUATE DIET FOR
ALL
130 MILLION AMERICANS
LL THE
)F OUR PEOPLE
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16 MILLION
DWELLINGS

UNIVERSAL HIGH
SCHOOL EDUCATION

OUR NEW FRONTIER
We shall need morc and better food.
In 1942 Paul V. McNutt, Fedsral.Seestrity Administrator,estimated that 4o nultion people in America lived on a diet dangeroui
to their health.
Even today, with al! our money-prosperity, 211,4 million work
us earn less than a$1,000 a year, which means that they and their
families cannot possibly have a good diet with food prices what
they arc.
When the war is over, we will need more and better food. If
vrc are to produce enough food to give every citizen an adequate
diet, we must guarantee our farmers an adequate income and we
shall need more'workers to produce farm machinery, More cannery workers,and more workers in all the food Industnes.
We shall need more and better: houses.
About one-half of all the dwellings in the United States are
in need of major repairs, or have no bath,or are without electricity.
Many are totally unht for human habitation
We need 16 million new dwellings. They cannot be built now
We will have to build them over a period of ten years after the war
When the war is over, our needs in housing will be enough to
keep the building industries busy and give large employment tor
years.
We' shall need more clothing.
We shall need more .and heifer.0)004
We,the richest and most advanced nation on earth have over
ten million illiterates in our country. The majority of these are
not aliens. They are not Negroes. They are native whites
Nearly 60% of all our adults have never attended high school
Over one-half of all our public schcx4 buildings are one-room
schools. We need more schools.
Our teachers in many parts of the country are miserably un.assar-t'gs

TWO OUT Of THREE FARM HOMES HAVE NO ELECTRICITY
•

derpaid And as a result our children receive a miserable educa
non. We need better paid teachers. and inure ol them
After the war, we should have enough schools and enough
schooling so that every adult American should be at least- a high
school graduate. This will give employment to inure builders,
more teachers, and more text book printers.
We shall need im,re medical and denial care
Of the first two million men examined for the army in 1940-41
nearly one million were rejected because they (mild not meet the
physical requirements of the army.
To take proper care of our health, we need three times as many
dentists and doctors as we had before the war We need 500 new
hospitals and 500,000 hospital beds. We need hundreds of thousands of nurses, research workers, laboratory workers, X-ray operators, and other personnel in hospitals and clinics.
We shall need more autos, more roads, more paved streets,
more railroads, more airplanes, and more of every type of transportation and communication.
We shall need more and longer vacations.

tGHTERS
[TURN

IF WE RETURN TO 1939 comornoto

15 MILLION WORKE
WILL BE OUT OF JO

MEDICAL CARE
FOR ALL

ADEQUATE
LEISURE

If all who are waling to work arc working, they will need
proper rest and recreation periods. They will need more tennis
courts, more baseball diamonds,more playgrounds of every kind.
We shall need more,and more,and more of Everything.
Our needs—and the needs of other nations for our products—..
wdll be our new frontier to a better life.
We shall come out of this war with the greatest industrial plant
ever known to man. We shall have learned many new ways of
doing things. We shall have a greater number of skilled workers
than ever before.
A great number of the industrial plants now working on war
needs in our country were built by the Government with the
people's money. These plants are the most recent to be built, the
most efficient, the most productive. They can and should be used
after the war to supply the needs of people.
We have learned a great deal about how to increase the productivity of our land, to grow the food we need. We should increase the use of our good land and retire eroded land to be made
productive.
Yes, we will have Me ability to produce all the things we need.

President Roosevelt, in his message to Congress in Januatiy,
sg44, blazed a trail to freedom and security in America after the
war,by enumerating eight rights, which have since become known
as "The New Bill of Rights." They are:
a. "The right to a useful and remunerative job in the industries,or shops or farms or mines of the nation;
2.. "The right to earn enough to provide adequate food
and clothing and recreation;
3. "The right of every farmer to raise and sell his producti at a return which Will give him and his family a
decent living;
4. "The right of every business man,large and small, to
trade in an atmosphere of freedom from unfair competition and domination by monopolies at home or
abroad;
5. "The right of every family to a decent home;
6. "The right to adequate medical care and the opportunity to achieve and enjoy good health;
7. "The right to adequate protection from the economic
fears of old age,sickness,accident and unemployment;
8. "The right to a good education.
'All of these rights spell security."

A NATIONAL PUNNING BOARD
The "implementation of these rights" necessitates the establishment by Congress of a National Planning Board, to be appointed by the President, and to include leaders of business, labor,
agriculture, and government.
The Board should have the responsibility of working out plans
for full employment, as well as the preservation of our natural resources, and other projects which will be in the public interest.
The National Planning Board should encourage the
for each industry of an industry council, composed establihrn of repro.
YOU CAN PREVENT DEPRE5SION AND Wikah

WHERE WILL THE
MONEY COME FROM
There is no one who denies the needs of the people nor our productive capacity to fill them. But the 85 billion dollar question
remains.
Where is the money coming from?
If we are to make for peace the 85 billion dollars worth of
goods we have made for war,we must find markets for those goods.
One great market is abroad where the people of foreign countries will need the goods we produce. Through long-term government loans at low rates we can help them meet their needs, yet
postpone payments from the undeveloped countries until they
have industrialized and can pay us in goods. This program is possible if our post-war arrangements assure international friendship.
The other great market is here at home. Billions of dollars in
War Bonds and savings will give us our start. During the war the
people's credit has improved. Farmers have paid off mortgages
and what they owe on machinery, while city workers have cleared
their debts. Our cash and credit will start us off, but we must radically increase wage levels to keep the wheels turning. We must
pay out enough in higher wages and in social security to meet
that portion of the 85 billion dollars not to be found in foreign
trade. We must plan for the adoption of the annual wage as a
gusrantee to maintain purchasing power.
When the war is over we will have a people anxious to have
jobs for all. We will have the needs, the ability to produce, and
the money to start with. What we must not lack is a plan to keep
our industries going full blast, and a President and a Congress who
will assume the responsibility for all the people's needs.
War production succeeds to the extent that it is planned.
Peace production will likewise succeed only to die extent that
it IS well planned.
To avoid unemployment after the war, we must plan, we must
plan now, we must plan wisely.
For want of a plan we may face disaster.

WHO SHOULD DO THE PLANNING
Some big business men already have a plan. Theirs is a plan
to return to "normalcy,” which means a return to the pre-war conditions. It means a national production of about 89 billion dollars
a year. With such production we can look forward to the unemployment of about 15 million workers. It would mean less
education for our children than we have now. It would mean no
medical or dental care for millions of our people. It would mean
housing unfit for human habitation for a third of the nation. It
would mean 45 to 50 =Hien people Irving on a diet endangering
their health. It would mean starvation wages. It would mean the
open shop.
-No, thank you!
Not big business alone should plan the production after the
war. Nor big business and little business alone. Nor the farmers
alone. Nor the workers alone. Now the specialists in different
fields alone. All of us, together, must plan for all of us.
That can be dope by the people with their government.
This implies action.
As soon as Congress convenes in January, 1945,the Senate and
the House should adopt a resolutTon to do two things:
1. Adoptthe New Bill of Rights as our national obit-aim
2. Establish a Council on National Planning.

sentatives of labor, management or agriculture as the case requires,
and government, to assist in the formulation and administration
of plans for full production and full employment in such industry.
If we,the people, dedicate ourselves to the New Bill of Rights,
and if we dedicate ourselves to the task of translating those ideal
Rights into accomplished facts, we shall have full employment after
the war, and what is more, we shall have the sound promise of a
lasting and glorious peace.

PLANNING IS NOT ENOUGH
Many grand pkIns have been written urand widely discussed.
Cut planning is not enough. What we think, we must say. What
we say, we must do. In thought, in word, and in deed, we must
work toward the realization of our plans.
If we have the right kind of President and the right kind of
Cosiress (as well as the right kind of State governments), we can
our objectives.
We shall attain our objectives, if the people understand the
issues clearly, realize the gains made in the last twelve years under
the leadership of Franklin Delano Roosevelt and vote him into
office, and if we support the President with a Congress which will
work not against the President but with him—for the good of all
the people.

WHAT YOU CAN DO ABOUT IT
And so we see that the fear in men's hearts about unemployment after the war is not unfounded. For if we do not plan well
and take action now,we may face a more disastrous depression than
ever plagued this Nation. And behind it will rise the spectre of
another world war.
But we can avoid such disaster. We have the means and we
have the determination.
Quite clearly, our entire future now rests with the voters of
America. For just as a victory over the Axis powers will be won
m the battlefields,full employment and a lasting peace will be won
through political action this year.

,,,,,,„AppgiasT ELECT THE RIGHT KIND Of GOINIXWENT
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ILWU Commiiiee
Assignments
LOS ANGELES—ILWU delegates to the Seventh Annual CIO
convention serving on committees hero last week were:
a

LOCAL 6—Richard Lynden, Joseph
Lynch, Paul Heide. Mack Posey,
Mary Helms, George Pedrin, Swan
Carlsen, Hazel Drummond. Roberta
Jones, Ralph Conley. Kathleen Gritfin, William Sherman, Kurt Lyons,
Malcolm Petersen, August Hemenez.
William Schneider, Everett Jones,
J. S. Silva, Jack &shill and Cecil
Pegues. Harold Wurtsbaugh, also of
Local 6. was a delegate from the
Santa Clara-San Benito CIO cotmcil.
LOCAL 10—Germain Bulcke. David
Keefe, Edgar E. Reite, John Shaw.
Ed Hoffman. George Novel, Ted Rankin, Frank Hendricks. and Willie
Christiansen.
LOCAL 26—Fred HaYle, Charles
Martin, E. K. Danzer, Frank E.
Hearn. Isidro Armenta. Charles R.
Martin, Joe Pierce, and Jack Steinbart.
LOCAL 13—William Lawrence. Paul
Ware, and Jack Brooks.
LOCAL 34—Charlie Becker, Albert
Johnson. and James L. Russo.
LOCAL 2—Gwen Kircher, Joseph
Maldonado, John W. Acosta, James
Jones, and Sam Berg.
LOCAL 54—Albert Garavaglia.
LOCAL 17—John Korff.

CIO Girds
For Test In
California
(Continued from Page 1)
provide pensions of $60.00 a
month for all people over 60
years of age.
Recommended t h a t m ax I mum assistance be given to the
ILINT's drive to organize dock
seamen and other unorganized
shoreside maritime workers.
The situation was called one
which if not corrected "can besome a serious threat to the realization of our post-war glans
and set the pattern for unionbusting of a new kind."
Suggested investigation of setting up CIO-owned radio stations and advocated the establishment of a permanent World
Congress of Labor.
Extended continued moral and
financial support to the fight
against the deportation of Bridges.
"His contribution to victory
•

is unsurpassed," the resolntions
committee report read. "Our records of production are largely of
his making. Under his inspiration and leadership we are supplying in unprecedented quantities the sinews of war to our
fighting men and our brave Allies."
ILWU members Richard Lynden of Local 6 and William Lawrence of Local 13 were among
19 vice-presidents elected.
A vote of confidence to Sidney
Hillman, National C IO-P A C
chairman was voted by the convention on motion of Bridges.
,

,

Local 6 delegates to the California State CIO Convention at
Los Angeles last week fop left are: standing (left to right)
Kathleen Griffin, Richard Lyndon, J. J. Silva, and Joe Lynch. Sitting on the left side of the table are
(forward to back) Jack Scahill, George Pedrin, Sweet Carlson, Roberta Jones and Paul Heide. Right
sitting (forward to back) William Schneider, Kurt Lyons, Malcom Peterson, Mary Helms, Mack Posey,
Hazel Drummond and Ralph Conley. To the right of the Local 6 group are (left to right) 1LWU President Harry Bridges and CIO Vice President Philipr m) Connelly. Below Local 6, Mary Helms takes
the mike. To her right, Local 13 delegates (left to right) R. H. Ashmore, Wiliam Lawrence, Paul Were
and Jack Brooks face the camera. Below Mary Helms at the left of the table are James L Russo of
Local 34. Ted Rankin, Local 10. Ed Reite, Local 10 and Germain Lack*, Local 10. Other side of the
Table (forward to back) are Frank Hendricks of Local 10 and David Keefe, Local 10. To the right of
this group and slanting upward are (left to right) E. K. Darmer, Leo Harlow, Frank E Hearns, Jack
Steinhart and Isidro Armenfa, all of Local 26. Batters) right amp illeft to right) William Lawrence, Local
13, Joe Lynch, Richard Lyndon and Paul Heide of Local irt, awl Arrnenta.

ILINU Af Convention

,
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ILWU Ward
Workers Win
Hour Beef

Phoenix Dye 1-Workers Get t
Big Gains
CHICAGO. — The War Labor
Board last week issued a directive granting Phoenix Dye Workers increases ranging from approximately 2!'.1 to 5 cents an
hour.
Also granted were one week's
vacation with 20 hour's pay for
those with six months of continuous service prior to June 30
and less than one year, and one
week with a total of 40 hours'
pay for those with one year's contiuous service or more but less
than 5 years prior to June 30,
and one week with 60 hours' pay
for those with five years continuous service or more prior to
June 30.
Rest periods of ten minutes in
the mornings and ten in the afternoons were ordered for all
female employees. Overtime of
time and one-half after 8 hours
in any one day if the Company
failed to supply sufficient work
to complete a standard w ork
week which consists of five days,
eight hours each day, from Monday through Friday inclusive,
was also granted.
The order is retroactive to
February 8, 1944. The Company
has not as yet finished computing
back pay checks, but is expected
to issue them within the next
ten days.

Thomas Paper
Pact Reached
CHICAGO — Local 208,
thr ough negotiations, has
reached an agreement with the
Thomas Paper Stock Company
on wages and vcations. The
agreement included rates for
pressmen at 75 cents an hour;
helpers, carloaders and elevator
men, starting at 65 cents with
an automatic increase after 6
months to 69 cents; and tractor
drivers at 75 cents an hour. A
range was also agreed upon for
the sorters with a starting rate
of 50 cents, automatically going
to 52 cents in 90 days and 55
cents after one year.
The vacation plan as agreed
upon is one week after one
year's service. A Form 10 has
been prepared to cover the agreement.

The Local 217 Executive Board at Denver is shown here
cussing Political Action. Seated from left to right: Secretary
Dora Saso; Steward Lena Llamas; Treasurer Hisa Nataka and President Leo Yack. Standing in rear
International Representative Charles Binna and Denver CIO-PAC Director Phil Reno.

Rocky Mountain PAC

Denver Maps
Local 208 Scores Move
To Underpay the Disabled Vigorous
PAC Drive

CHICAGO--The Albert Pick a regional War Labor Board di.
Company organized by Local 208 rective was filed by the company.
Also requested was expansion
has moved to set up a wage differential between handicapped, of vacation hours to one week
teen-age, part-time employees after one year with 40 hours'
pay, and one week after five
and able-bodied workers.
With this in mind, a petition years with 80 hours' pay. The
for review and reconsideration of company urged the new vacation
plan to prevent loss of critical
manpower.
California Unions
A protest against company acDoubled in Strength
tion in seeking a differential in
SAN FRANCISCO — (FP) — pay was lodged by the union.
Union membership in California
Such a differential would lead
has more than doubled during to a WLB directive penalizing
the war, State Labor Commis- among others, disabled veterans,
sioner John F. Dalton declared by classifying them as handiin a report based on question- capped and setting up lower
naires submitted annually to lo- wage scales for them.
cal unions in the state.
Although a check-off system
A total of 895,834 members has been ordered, the company
was reported by the 1,621 locals opposed it, claiming it would
which answered the question- place an undue burden on kxecunaire for 1943. If all the lo- tive employees.
cals had responded, Dalton said,
the total number of members
reported would have exceeded
one million.

,
and
Scientists Unite
Artists
For Re-election of FDR

. NEW YORK (FP)—Pledging tists for their interest in the
to work for the reelection of the political fight, Senator Claude
President, 600 famous American Pepper (D., Fla.) said: "People
writers, actors, artists, mu- -like you, with your particular
sicians, scientists, doctors and sensitivity, are needed in this
educators August 23 formally struggle."
The committee includes movie
opened headquarters of their Independent Voting Committee of and stage stars Bette Davis, Edthe Arts & Sciences for Roose- die Cantor, Ethel Barrymore,
Paul Robeson, Monty Woolley,
velt.
Internationally famous celeb- Hazel Scott; writers Clifton
rities jostled each other for el- Fadiman, Rex Stout, Franklin
bow room at the sponsors' re- P. Adams, Carl Sandburg, Fanception in the committee's Hotel nie Hurst; musicians Aaron
Astor headquarters and eagerly Copeland, Serge Kouasevitsky,
discussed their entrance into po- Lawrence Tibbett; Professor Allitical action, an entirely new bert Einstein, Professor Francis E. MacMahon and many
field for most of them.
They want to help reelect others.
Roosevelt because he is "the one
man who can guarantee the
peace and bring security to the
men and women of America,"
world famous sculptor Jo DavidWASHINGTON — Local 222
son said in the name of the
members have.won their Christcommittee, which he chairs.
Acclaiming Roosevelt's role mas bonuses from Thomas Somin building international co- erville Company by National
operation at Moscow, Cairo and War Labor Board directive.
A dispute over the payment of
Teheran and his progressive
policie: on t h e homefront, the 1943 bonus arose when the
Davidson said: "We believe be company tried to discriminate
is supported by the majority of against unionists in the plant
the people of the U. S. We w Iva had just won a retroactive
take our place with that ma- wage raise.
After unsuccessful attempts
jority."
Praising the artists and scien- at conciliation the dispute went

AT: 11ISPX11:H El!

ILWU Files Wage
Charges Against 14

HONOLULU — Complaints
charging 14 sugar companies
with violations of the Fair Labor Standards Act have been
filed with the Honolulu office
of the United States Department
of Labor.
The sugar firms are generally
with failure to pay
charged
many employes time and onehalf for overtime as required by
the wage and hour laws. Maintenance workers in the sugar industry have been working 8 or
more hours overtime weekly for
the past several years without
compensation.
While the fair labor act exempts from overtime, those employes engaged in "the processing of . . sugar cane . . . into
sugar," the ILWU claims there
Is no specific ruling covering
maintenance workers.

Wage Raise or No,Somerville
Workers Get Xmas Bonus,Says WLB
to the Third Regional WLB
which decided in favor of the
company. The union then appealed to the national board.
The company was ordered to
pay a 1943 bonus minimum of
$24,075 in accordance with past
practice. No deductions may be
made for the retroactive pay
raise ordered by the board.
The company was also directed to incorporate this decision
in a signed agreement.

DENIER. —Local 217 has
mapped out a program of political action which will mobilize
every member in the crucial 1944
electons.
Meeting with Denver CIO-PAC
Director Phil Reno, the Executive Board adopted unanimously
the following program of action
for al ILWU plants: (1) A donation of $100 by the Local to the
CIO's campaign (2) A plant
check by Stewards to determine
the extent of registration among
members (3) Systematic registration of those yet unregistered
but eligible to vote, through regular car-loads of members to the
Denver Election Commission at
noons or after work, etc. (4)
A series of meetings and social
gatherings in the homes of active
members, involving their families
and neighbors around the CIOPAC program.

FORT WORTH — Local 220
has helped win for Montgomery
Ward workers a guaranteed
minimum 40 hour work week.
Mail order workers, formerly
on a 38-hour schedule, will now
earn an average of four extra
hours pay weekly through restoration of Saturdays to the
mail order schedule.
Expansion of working hours
came on the heels of a War Manpower Commission investigation
urged by the union. Ward was
charged with labor boarding.
The company ran large ads asking for additional help although
working hours of its employes
bad been cut back to 36 and 38
hours weekly.
PAY WAS TOO LOW
Due to low wages paid Re*
Wards, workers found it impossible to get by on the pay.
As a result of the WMC investigation, the company must
now state when advertising for
additional workers that it complies with WMC regulations.
pressed
be
may
Charges
against Ward for violations of
the Wage and Hour law. Until
recently Ward paid time-and-ahalf for hours in excess of 48 Instead of the legal 40. One worker
is owed $1,300 in back pay by
the company.
Another company violation
arose out of a pre-payment plan
by which workers received 40
hours pay even when employed
less than 40 hours in any work
week. During rush seasons,
workers were credited for the
overtime from this accumulated
advance . . . at straight time
only!
COMPANY DODGED
Other Violations include misclassification of workers as supervisors to avoid payment of
time-and-a-half for overtime.
The ILWU which has recently
intensified its organizing drive
at Wards pointed out that
through unionization, the workers will force Management to
correct these violations.
Assistance in preparation of
the wage and hour cases and the
computation of money owed
workers by the company is being given by the ILWU. Total
sum owed Ward workers runs
into thousands of dollars.

WLB Gets Case
Drummond,Jones On Penn Paper Pay
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Fol.
Took Down Notes lowing
breakdown of negotiaLOS ANGELES—Two Local 6
members served as secretaries
of committees at the state CIO
convention here last week.
Hazel Drummond took the
notes for the publicity and education committee and Roberta
Jones for the organizing committee.
Roberta Jones, now working
for H. S. Crocker, was an ILWU
international representative for
over a year and a half. Hazel
Drummond is the "Hot Cargo"
columnist for the Local 6 supplement-of The Dispatcher.

N. Shure Workers Get
$2 to $4 Pay Boost
CHICAGO—Employees of the
N. Shure Company have been
granted wage increases by the
War Labor Board ranging from
$2 to $4 a week retroactive to
June 17. Some workers were
paid as much as $50 in back
pay.

Local 13 to Drop
3-Time Violators

SAN PEDRO—"Any limited
registrant, probationary or book,
found guilty three times of violating rules will have his registration canceled," Local 13 membership railed. The recommendation was made by the executive
board.

tions on contract renewal, a dispute between Local 222 and the
Penn Paper and Stock Company
has been certified to the War
Labor Board on the issues of
wages and a second vacation
week after five years.
The company refuses to establish a 50-cent minimum for women and a 60-cent minimum for
men which the union regards as
necessary to stabilization of the
industry.
The case will be a test in the
Washington
struggle of all
unions in low-wage industries to
establish a 50-cent substandard
floor for the area.

Local 217 Negotiates
With Raks, Inc.
DENVER—Negotiations were
expected to get under way immediately for a union contract
with Flaks, Inc., candy and tobacco distributors here following drafting of a proposed agreement by Local 217.
Little difficulty was anticipated in reaching agreement on
wages since the firm had previously applied for virtually the
same rates as the union is ask.
ing. It was turned down by thelue
WLB Stabilization Division. It is
expected that a joint application
Will be approved.
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Abolition of Probationary
Period Acted On By S. F.
SAN FRANCISCO—Proposals
for elimination of the investigating committee, abolition of
the probationary period and
stream-lining of reading of grievance committee minutes were
scheduled to be acted on last
Wednesday at the regular membership meeting of the San Francisco unit.
The three suggested modifications were approved at the joint
unit executive board and stewards' meeting and by the general
executive board prior to being
submitted to the membership.
Approval was voted at the "executive caucus" after explanation
that the three proposals reflected
the changes in local policy which
have taken place in recent
months.
President Richard Lynden explained that the probationary
period hdal been thought useful
and desirable during a period of
job scarcity when the union's
policy was to maintain a job
monopoly for its members.
He pointed out, however, that
the theory did not work, since
no one individual or group could
protect itself without regard to
other individuals or groups.
MORE DEMOCRACY
"In the coming era, we are
not looking forward to job shortages," he stated. "The plan for
elimination of the probationary
periods is aimed at making our
union more democratic by elimination of segregation on an arbitrary basis."
Joe Lynch noted that the
probationary period is hindering
the organizing job of the union
by deterring entrance of the
many unorganized workers who
resent coming into the union in

Pigment Workers
Win Shift Bonuses
OAKLAND—A 10 and 15 cent
an hour differential for night
workers at the Chemical Pigment company retroactive to
February 18 was granted by the
War Labor Board last Wednesday, August 16.
Affecting approximately 40
men, back pay will amount to
from $100 to $200 for each
worker. The 10 and 15 cent differential applies to swing and
graveyard workers respectively.
Chemical
Pigment
rotates
R&M, every two weeks.

a "second class" status.
The investigating committee is
being eliminated, speakers explained, since its duties have become routine within last years
and the proposal included conversion of their duties to more
important educational work in
integrating new members into
the union.
Grievance committee minutes
were to be streamlined so that
principles rather than personalities might be discussed by the
members. It was suggested that
a spokesman for the committee
report on the important cases
handled by the group.
Louis Goldblatt, international
secretary-treasurer and Local 6
member pointed out that the probationary period was based on
the old concept of building a
fortress to protect our members
against everyone else outside—
employers, government and outside workers.
"We found out that in the
long run that kind of a fight is
not fair and not effecive," he
stated. "We couldn't build a
fortress high enough and strong
enough to protect ourselves."
WORLD LABOR UNITY
"Our only answer is cooperation with all the people of the
world—the building of worldwide Tabor unity. The things we
are fighting for—decent wages
and working conditions, decent
housing, proper medical care and
opportunities for advanced education and wholesome leisure, social security and provisitns for
old age, will not be accomplished
if we try to get them for a small
group alone.
"We certainly do not want to
base our post-war program on a
policy of dividing starvation
among our members," he emphasized.

San Jose Holds Dance,
Benefit:. Servicemen
SAN JOSE—The fourth annual ball of the San Jose unit
will be held here Friday, October 20 at the Civic Auditorium. Music will be furnished by Al Devine and his
orchestra.
Two $50 war bonds will be
given as door prizes at the
dance, proceeds of which will
go to servicemen from the
San Jose unit.
Admission is 85 cents. All
Local 6 members, their families and friends are invited,
Blackie Stauffer, chairman of
the dance committee announced.
Other members of the committee are Beatrice Maderas,
John Blase Talia, Minnia
I3enevich, Bill Bunnell and
James Pinkham.

New Restaurants Needed
To Replace'Ulcer Factories

SAN FRANCISCO—First steps
were taken by the ILWT: last
week to obtain for members community facilities available in San
Francisco for proper eating establishments.
A preliminary survey and report covering approximately
3,226 Local 6 workers was prepared by. Roberta Jones of H. S.
Crocker for the union, indicating
the inadequacy of eating facilities in San Francisco warehouse
districts.
The report will be submitted
OAKLAND — Lillian Belville, to the War Food Administration,
probationary member, lost an requesting a more intensive surarm and had the other badly vey by the WFA's industrial
mangled Monday, August 21, feeding division.
Accompanied by a map which
when she was caught in a turret
saw which she was operating at shows the ocncentration of warehouses in San Francisco, the rethe Paraffine company.
She was rushed immediately port indicates that the number of
to the Providence Hospital, restaurants are inadequate, that
where her condition was an- the food served is of poor quality
and little variety and that prices
nounced as critical.
Showing immediate presence are high.
It suggests that in most inof mind, two of the men working next to Mrs. Belville, stripped stances in-plant feeding is imoff their belts and applied tourn- practical and recommends the
iquets to her arms. Within 16 establishment of eating facilities
minutes after the accident, she on comunity or neighborhood
bases.
was at the hospital.
"The quality of food," read the
Mrs. Belville is the wife of
report, "in most of the restauLocal 6 Member John Belville.
rants in the San Francisco warehouse districts is notoriously bad.
Western Sugar Sends
With little affection and plenty
•
Convention Greetings
of
reason, they are commonly reSAN FRANCISCO — Good
ferred to by the workers as
wishes, a greeting card and
"greasy spoons" and "ulcer fac$15 went to the state CIO
tories."
convention at Los Angeles
"In most instances, the food is
with Mary Helms, Local 6
of a low grade quality to begin
delegate from Western Sugar,
with, is poorly prepared, and
The $15 was collected by
little
or no attention is paid to
at
the Local 6 members
scientific menu planning. HamWestern Sugar and was acburgers and spuds, and spuds
companied by a card signed
and hamburgers are the main
group.
by the entire
choice.

Turret Saw Injures
Paraffine Worker

Roberta Jones (left) explains to Marianna Packard, executive secretary of
The Northern California Union Health Committee, (right) the map
which will accompany her report on feeding facilities within the
San Francisco warehouse district. The map shows location end concentration of warehouses.

Chart For Food

Gonick Talks
To Groups
On Labor
BERKELEY—"Labor and the
1944 Elections" was the subject
of two addresses delivered by
Oakland Business Agent Lou
Gonick last week, August 28 and
29 at the YWCA in downtown
Berkeley.
Speaking to the American
Youth for Democracy, Monday
night and a group of business
girls, Tuesday night, Gonick explained the position of labor in
politics during the present election campaigns.
He pointed out that labor represents not a special interest
group but all people at work.
"Ordinarily working people are
too busy to engage in political
action," he stated, "but in these
elections, they have been forced
to take part by the pressure of
events and the crucial nature of
election results."
Gonick explained what the two
parties mean to labor. He stated
that the Republicans lack any
plan for handling the difficult
problems of the post-war world
—"even a bad plan."
Outlining the CIO program
which envisages an economy of
full employment and full production, Gonick pointed out that
Roosevelt's program in the past
and future most nearly offers
promise of this goal.
Following his addresses, Gonick answered questions from
the floor during discussion
periods.

"In those few restaurants
where the food comes up to minimum nutritional standards, the
workers usually have to waft so
long to be served that they are
forced to gulp their food in order
to get back to work on time.
"It is not uncommon for workers to walk five and SIX blocks
to and from eating establishments at noon in spite of the
large number of houses having
only thirty or forty-five minute
lunch periods."
A spot check revealed that
where there were no in-plant
feeding facilities, from 50 to 60
Somewhere on the "milk run"
per cent of the workers brought between England and France,
their lunches, even on cold days. ferrying supplies to the invasion
Less than ten per cent. brought coast, is LST 383, the Navy's No.
their lunch where Wants had I Landing Ship, Tank, the first
their own restaurants.
of its type to be commissioned,
Because of the short period and still going strong.
in which restaurants in these
areas are patronized, high prices
are charged.
Further, restaurants have been
discouraged from opening.

SAN FRANCISCO — Nominations for general Local 6 elections are now open and will be
received by Secretary-Treasurer
C. T. Quirey at 519 Mission
Street until October 1.
Any incumbent official who
desires to run for office again
must file his nomination before
September 15.
Any member in good standing
in Local 6 for one year immediately preceding the time of his
or her nomination and who is
either engaged in some branch
of work under the jurisdiction
of the local or is a full-time officer of the local or international is eligible to hold office.
25 BACKERS NEVDED
Nominations must be submitted in writing, accompanied by
25 signatures of members in
good standing and the signature
of the candidate.
Members from all units may
file for the following offices:,
president, two vice presidents,
one to take charge of the Oakland unit, and secretary-treasurer.
The following offices are open
In the six units of Local 6.
SAN FRANCISCO — Four
business agents, one dispatcher,
one sergeant-at-arms, three
trustees, 16 executive board
members and eight delegates to
the international ILWIT convention.
OAKLAND—Two business
agents, one dispatcher, one sergeant-at-arms, two trustees, one
recording secretary, 11 executive
board members and four delegates to the international convention.
SAN JOSE—One business
agent o,ne business agent who
will also act as dispatcher, one
trustee, five executive board
members and two delegates to
the international convention.
STOCKTON —0 n e business
agent, one trustee, four executive board members and two
delegates to the international
convention.
PETALUMA —0n e business
agent, one trustee, three executive board members—one to be
elected each from Petaluma,
Santa Rosa and Healdsburg and
two delegates to the international convention.
CROCKETT —0 n e business
agent, one dispatcher, one trustee, three executive board members and two delegates to the
international convention.
Any candidate may announce
his or her candidacy in the Local
6 supplement of nal
PATCHER by submitting a pie-.
ture and a statement of not more
than 100 words to the publicity
department at 519 Mission Street
before September 16 for San
Francisco, and September 30 for
all other units.

Gary Chamber of Commerce
Has Race Equality Program

CIO Delegation Urges
Permanent FEPC

GARY, Ind. (FP) — A plan
for equal opportunity for all
LOS ANGELES — Establish- races was unanimously adopted
ment of a permanent FEPC was by the Gary Chamber of Comurged Thursday, August 29, by merce with the promise of full
the 20 Local 6 delegates to the cooperation from the United
California CIO convention here Steel workers.
In a telegram to Senator Dennis
Prepared after an 18-month
Chavez.
study of Gary's race relationThe telegram, signed by Chair- ships by a C. of C. committee
man Mack Posey and Secretary of six Negro leaders, the unprecRoberta Jones of the delegation, edented code alms at a better
urged the action in behalf of the understanding among all organ18,900 Local 6 members whom izations and groups, racial and
they represented "to help win otherwise which make up the
the war and the peace to follow." population of Gary.
Local 6 action supplemented
Calling upon the citizens of
action taken by the entire dele- this steel center for wholegation which also wired for sup,- hearted support, Chairman H. H.
port of the FEPC.
Kleinschmidt of the C. of C. said

that the activities of the race
relations committee spared Gary
from incidents which in Detroit,
Philadelphia and elsewhere have
led to civic disgrace.
NO SUPERIOR RACES
The 11-point statement of
principles asserts the belief that
"there are no superior or inferior
races but that all mankind is
one" and that "the real differences which separate men are differences in training and opportunity."
"We recognize the reality of
the presence of race prejudice
and resentment in our society,"
it said. "We do not and will not
condom it. We will do all in our
power to remove it by education,
persuasion and example.
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In Service

Local 6

Our Boys Overseas Want More News From Home
'For It Gets Lonely as Hell Over Here,' Says Pfc. Sollars

Original Member Was I
Never in Arrears

all we were still there."
It's an old story, but the main as the armed forces have had in preamble to go along with
Sergeant A. H. Sewell in Ft.
.
.
.
contracts.
future
is
theatres
other
and
the
Pacific
replaint of servicemen overseas
New Jersey, echoes:
Monmouth,
guys
the
all
to
regards
"Best
K.
Berndtmains the lack of news from expressed by Corporal
"Thank you for mailing me the
and gals in the drill team and
son in a letter from Saipan,
home.
ballot apThanking the union for send- drum corps and may they have California war voters'
"...for it gets lonely as hell
also the serviceand
plication
in
cups)
(and
success
of
war
and
loads
newsletter
the
him
ing
over here," says Pfc. P. W. Solmen's newsletter. I'm sure that
endeavors."
Jars from New Guinea in asking ballot application, he notes that: all their future
Sergeant Ben Smith in Camp all the boys in the service appre"I have already voted in the
his former buddies from Chase
elate what their local union is
primaries and have also made Pickett, Virginia, says:
and Sanborn to write,
doing for them. Keep up the good
for
ns
congratulatio
and
the
in
"Hello
a
ballot
for
application
He describes his locale as
work"
been
have
you
work
good
the
all
but
having tropical climate ("and coming presidential election,
"Just a line to let you know
doing for the past year. We in
they can sure have it"), plenty will try to pass the application
are quite proud of I am somewhere in England,"
service
the
may
whe
buddy
other
some
on
to
of coconuts and no women,
you, our union. The union papers writes Pfc. William Coulthard.
"I would sure like to hear wont to use It
us quite well informed so "It goes without saying, I'll be
keep
on
yours
"Congrats to you and
from the gang at home," he
that we still feel almost as if glad to get back."
of
an
inspiring
such
publication
mused.
SALAAM SAHIBS
From somewhere in the South
Pacific, Pfc. Walter E. Nielsen
voices the same lament, telling
how much he enjoyed receiving
the newsletter albeit two months
-s
late.
"The last news that I heard
"Because I haven't forgotten arable days of my life.
"Salaam Sahibs and Mem Sathe radio was really welover
of
.
.
.
1932-38
many
days
so
dark
"I am only sorry that
"
bibs," meaning greetings men the
to my ears as to everyone
come
So writes Corporal Max Roed other people seem to have forgotand girls, comes from Pfc. Domelse's, because it looks as if it
ink J. Brosio from India. Brosio from New Guinea explaining his ten them and the lessons they
won't be too long before this
also comments that "First of all, realization of the importance of should have taught. Yet they
regime is squelched. Once
Nazi
are the ones who cry the loudest
1 want to thank you for sending the coming elections,
that is over with, I don't think
me the servicemen's newsletters
"Thanks so much for the and do the least,
that Tojo will fight the world
and the local paper for so long, newsletter that I just received.
"Life here in New Guinea is very long.
forlook
I really enjoy them and
is that it
I like about itery
What
uneventful AS far as I am
h.v
"In my thirty months overward to them very muc
comes to the point without a lot
t
The food consists
concerned.
"There aren't many Local6 of balarney and beating around
seas, I have never met anyone
members out here with me," he the bush. A person does get pret- mostly of dehydrated goods. But whom I have known from home.
explains, "but quite a few men te disgusted trying to make what's the use of complaining.
guess they are hiding in foxI man on foot up in front is
'
enjoy reading the newsletters
sense out of some of this "so- The ol
.
es
em.h
the man who is getting all the
when I get through with th
called" news we receive,
"It's just about 'Bully beef a
is the one who is doYou people are doing a great job
else, I a m hell. He
one e
every
"Like
carte time,' so I guess I had
in
he
yet
a
myself
fighting,
the
call
ing all
and I'm proud to
more interested in the election doesn't complain.
better close.
member since '34."
than anything else, because I
SAIPAN VOTERS
A wish for the same success haven't forgotten those dark
In Local 6 home-front activities days of 1932-33—the most mis-

Corporal In New Guinea Remembers
1932;" Terms 1944 Elections Crucial

Organized an Army Blood
Center—That's DeLosada
SAN FRANCISCO—He may be
in the Army, but that doesn't
stop Private Ace De Losada from
organizing.
De Losada, formerly a CoffinRedington employee and a fulltime organizer helped establish
a blood donor center among the
60,000 men at Camp Berkeley,
Texas, it was learned last week.
As chairman of Local 6's blood
bank contributions, De Losada
was partially responsible for the
fine record the unit made at the
Red Cross centers.
Home on an 11-day furlough,
beginning August 24, De Losada
explained that he had suggested
the center through the suggestion box maintained by the
Army.
When he received a letter
from General Hefflebaugher of
the ASFTC complimenting him
on the idea, he learned that the
Army had accepted the suggestion. Shortly afterwards, the
blood center was established at
the camp.
OVERSEAS DUTY
Now a sanitary technician in
a malaria control unit of the
medical corps, De Losada will report to the port of embarkation
at Camp Beale, Calif., after his
furlough. From there, he will
probably embark for the South
Pacific.
Enthusiastic over his new
field, De Losada explained that
his work extended from the control of mosquitoes in breeding
places to the administration of
quinine and the enforcement of

regulations requiring soldiers to
wear over-all clothing and repellents on exposed portions of the
body.
He stated that the Army had
inaugurated an intensified campaign in malaria control during
the last six months which fled
achieved remarkable r e s u It s,
particularly through the use of
the DDT formula, a "minimIons" insectide, the formnla for
which is AS yet a military secret.
Commenting on the problem of
segregation in the South, De Losada indicated that much was
being accomplished through the
mingling of northerners and
southerners to abolish this
prejudice.
PREACHING EQUALITY
"The people are essentially
good," he said. He pointed out
that the Army chaplains, themselves southerners, were beginning to realize the necessity for
preaching equality and were doing so.
"What really hurt me, however." he added, "was seeing a
lot of these boys from the midwest who had never known segregation, being inculcated with
this concept." •
"The Army," he commented,
"is to some extent not fully utilising its opportunity to help
break down these arbitrary
lines."
De Losada has been in Local
6 since July, 1941. During that
time he has served on practically
all of its committees. He went
into the Army February 28.

Ray Heide. With Forces at Guam.
Helped Do a Job on the Japanese

With the landing forces at
Guam was former Oakland business agent Ray Heide, according
to a letter received last week.
"We've been moved to Guam,"
he writes, "which if you can remember is a part of the USA.
Have been here since the first
day and I've really seen our
forces give the japs hell! In a
very small way, I hope I've
helped.
"I can certainly understand
now why the infantry was granted a $10 raise in combat areas.
They certainly did a job here.
The Japanese got what they deserved after seeing how they've

treated the natives here—women
especially!
FINISH THE JOB
"The island itself seems nice
—as they go in these perta—
good climate and all. I'm waiting now to get my sea bag with
my mattress—happy days! Just
to sleep on a bed again!
"Well, this has been short, but
there's not much to say yet—
we'll finish our job up herejust keep those supplies rolling
so we can go on to Tokio and
wind this up soon."
Editor's Note: A subsequent
letter announces receipt of the
mattress.

OAKLAND—Book Number
One--Myron Aix, Oakland die.
patcher, boasts the enviable see.
ord of having been in the union
since its inception on June 10,
1934, and of never having been
in arrears in his dues.
Aix signed up with the original 60 men who formed Local ell
when headquarters were at the
Longshore Hall on Stuart Street.
He has been Oakland dispatcher
since March of this year.
He is as veteran of the last
war. He joined the Navy in 1911',
and shipped on coal and oil burners until 1922.

Sergeant Bernal Tells of Guinea Mud,
Radio Announcing, Pro-Union Spirit
SAN FRANCISCO—The head
announcer and station manager
of station KVKW dropped into
our office last week.
He is Sergeant Myron Bernal,
formerly a checker at H. S.
Crocker and now in the Fifth
Army Air Forces.
Bernal arrived in San Francisco August 29 on a 30-day
leave from the Dribble General
Hospital in Menlo Park, where
he is convalescing from a tropical skin disease. He returned to
the United States July 29, after
30 months in the Southwest
Pacific.
PROMOTED RADIO IDEA
Although originally assigned
to the armament section of the
Air Forces. Bernal promoted the

idea of a radio station for the
men in New Guinea. He was Iinally granted Army permission
to install the station which he
managed for eight months ove-rseas.
Bernal reported his marriage
to Gladys Purcell, "the girl who
waited 30 months for me to return." The couple were married on August 16 at the Christ
Church in Alameda.
"It's a rugged country over
there," said Bernal, describing
the New Guinea locale. "It rains
most of the time and the men
are fighting in mud all the time.
They are a grateful audience and
they really deserve everything."
EARLY WAR END
He reported that "the equipmen is really rolling in. I look

forward to a surprisingly early
ending of the Pacific war."
Bernal described the men he
talked to in New Guinea and
Australia as "100 per cent
union-minded."
Referring again to radio anflouncing, which changed from
his hobby to his occupation, Hernal stressed the message which
the boys wanted him to bring
back to the States.
"They don't want flag-waving
pictures," he said. "They see
enough war where they are. They
crave good dramas and good musicals and plenty of women."
Bernal enlisted in the Army
shortly after Pearl Harbor. He
was shipped overseas after only
a month's training in the United
States.

ledge Local 6 Xmas Plan With Thankyous and Addresses
Servicemen's Families Acknowminimum
The wife of Sergeant Howard V. Brown. "I think all we can is wonderful that you remember

It's not the time to acknowl- reach the men with a
of delay.
edge Christmas gifts yet! But
Samples of the letters still
from 350 families in San Fran- pouring into the union follow:
cisco and over 125 in Oakland,
"You and the members of your
letters have been coming into the union are doing a wonderful
union during the last few weeks thing in sending your boys A
Christmas box," writes the
doing just this.
Families of Local 6 servicemen mother of Private Vincent 0.
are writing to inform the union Hagney. "Both Mr. Hagney and
of current servicemen's addresses I want to thank you for thinkso that The Dispatcher newslet- ing of our son and all the other
ters and Christmas gifts may boys."

the boys in service."
Parker says,"I can't tell you how do to tie them to civilian life is
From Mrs. Helen Cress, the
of
action
this
wonderful I think
tunion heard that Plc. Mike estthe local is. I feel certain tha
". . . Certainly glad to hear share of San Francisco won the
each and every serviceman will
that his union brothers are still bronze star in Attu for helping
appreciate the monthly bulletin
thin king of him an d I k now that save two men. Speaking for Mike
and Christmas package."
all of us wives appreciate what and his brother Sergeant John
APPRECIATE UNION
you are doing for our service- Cashara who is a member of the
Anthony H. Re- Stockton unit, Mrs. Cress says,
"I think it very splendid for men," Sergeant
wife stated in her reply.
"I think they would appreciate it
you to keep in touch with the mos'
The wife of First Lieutenant very much if they heard from the
men in the services," comments
e
the mother of Sergeant Robert H. R. Rafferty also thinks, "It union."
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Madame Nila Magidoff Says Russian
War Relief Builds Friendship
SAN FRANCISCO.—The kits
and clothes the Americans have
donated to their Soviet Allies
mean more than just material
relief. They mean real friendship between the Americans and
the Russians--a friendship that
will go a long way towards building.a permanent peace.
Nila Magidoff, Russian ambassador of good will, touring 48
states with a message of warmth
and thanks from the Soviet Union
practicalry sung these words to
the people of San Francisco this
week, in an interview at the
Palace Hotel.
She addressed the San Francisco unit of Local 6 last Wednesday night. Local 6 is one of the
biggest contributors to the War
Chest which handles Russian
War Relief here.
"When the government sends
supplies, it's like business," she
explained. "But when the War
Chest sends us boxes of American goods, donated to Russian
War Relief, there's spiritual
meaning to the gift."
ritSSIANS NEED HELP
The talented wife Robert
Magidoff, American NBS correspondent at the Romanian front
with the Red Army, spoke entirely in English. She pointed
out: "The Russians believe that
the Americans can help them restore their devastated land. They
don't want charity or pity. They
are willing to pay for everything."
To a question on what Russians will do with the "unemployment problem after the war,"
Mrs. Magidoff quipped: "What
unemployment?"
"There are 38 million war
refugees who have been displaced
by the war. What will they find
when they come back to their
homes? Nothing:" she declared.
There will be a lot to do in
Russia, and the Americans cr,n
help do it, she said.
WAR RESPONSE
That is why Nila Magidoff has

Hawaii Army
Paper Purged
NEW YORK—(FP)—All the
reporters and editors who were
responsible for liberal and prolabor editorials and features of
Midpacifican, army newspaper
In Hawaii, have been fired, the
weekly newsletter In Fact revealed August 28.
'Purge of this army paper,
which has been quoted throughout the U. S. for its efforts to
combat anti-labor propaganda
spread among servicemen, is apparently part of the GI censorship campaign currently conducted by reactionary congressmen, In Fact said.
Greatest success of the MidPacifican under the liberal regime was the editorial Soldiers
Are Workingmen Too, printed in
its January 15 Issue and reprinted by Federated Press, a majority of the nation's labor papers,
and hundreds of other publications and radio programs.
RAISE AT REPUBLIC BOX
CHICAGO—Workers at Republic Box Company, members
of Local 208, received back pay
checks August 25 in amounts
up to $175.

been visiting key American towns from America.
and cities. And the response has
"My husband wrote that he
been enthusiastic, Mrs. Magidoff saw 200 children in the street—
reported. "No word in Russian American children. He was mis.
can tell of the warm response taken. They were only dressed
from the American people."
in American clothes. What can
The double importance of be more satisfying to the 300,000
American donations, Mrs. Magi- war orphans. in Russia today
doff emphasized is that the gifts than to wear symbols of Amerhave real use and that they come ican friendship.

Coming Months to Test
Leadship of Stewards

Photos of 3
Union Kids
Make News

By JOSEPH DILLON
from the outside, the contracts
Business Agent
state that the persons must make
One of the most important application to join the union
OAKLAND—Three children of
jobs in our union is that of the after thirty hours. It is your
"shop steward or stewardess," duty as a member of our union Oakland unit, Local 6, members
who acts as the union official to see that these persons make received
publicity last week in
on the job and is responsible at application within the required
Oakland
the
commercial press.
time.
that level for maintaining satisDonald and Richard Lusiani,
factory working conditions.
SENIORITY
aged 11 and 13 respectively, were
During the 'coming months,
The seniority clauses in our photographed with their clarinet
San Francisco business agents contracts are probably
the most and aecordian. Heidi Werner, 7,
will be negotiating over 200 con- important part
of the contract. had her picture taken with the
tracts with independent ware- Seniority rights
govern the hir- mayor and a group of other
houses, as well as devoting con- ing and firing
of workers. In school children.
siderable time toward winning most cases, the last
person hired
The Lusiani boys are children
the election.
is the first person laid off in the of Joe Lusiani, a Local
6 memThe "shop steward" during case of a layoff.
Again, it is ab- ber employed at Paraffine Comthis period becomes even more solutely necessary
that this pany. Heidi Is the niece of Paul
important since it is expected clause be strictly
maintained.
Heide, Local 6 vice-president.
that all problems and grievances
This is one of the basic prinRichard Lusiani plays the
which can be settled at the plant ciples of our
union. Any infrac- clarinet and saxophone and has
will be handled by the stewards tion of this
clause jeopardizes been taking lessons for five years.
and only those where a satisfac- each and every
member belonging Donald has played the accordian
tory agrement cannot be to ILWLT, Local
6.
for four years.
reached there will be turned over DUES
to the business agents.
One routine but highly impor- Polltaxer Calls
Federal
The functions of the shop tant job
of the steward is to
steward divide into two main check union
Housing
'Dole'
System
books for membergroups. First are relations with ship attendance
WASHINGTON, (FP)—When
and dues. With
the employer and second, those the large
number of new mem- Uncle Sam builds homes for
with the general membership. bers coming
into the union, at- workers as part of the win-theBoth are equally important.
tendance at meetings is impor- war effort, and rents them at
In dealing with the employer, tant—to
ensure that these mem- reasonable prices, the tenants
the shop steward acts as an bers obtain
the full educational are on a "perpetual dole," a
elected official of the ILWL'. re- value of
meetings. Also with Louisiana polltax congressman
sponsible for the interests of the quick turnover
in the union, said August 29.
every worker in his shop and It is imperative
The statement came from Repthat dues be kept
for the prestige of the union as up to date, lest
both the income resentative F. Edward Hebert, Donald Lusiani,
II, accordian
a whole. The job requires tact, and the services which
Local 6 (D., La.) in opposing a slum
Intelligence and imagination_
provides for its members be cur- clearance project for Washing- player and Richard Lusiani, 13,
ton, who wants the government on the sax, sons of Joe Lusiani,
KNOW YOUR CONTRACT
tailed.
to charge all rents it can squeeze Local 6 member in Oakland had
In dealing with members, the UNION OFFICIAL
from a tenant.
their pictures taken as "talented
steward's job can be made much
Besides being the elected leadmusicians" for the Oakland Tribeasier if he receives full coopera- er of the shop brothers, their LONGSHOREMAN HURT
tion of each and every member spokesman on matters of griev- Local 8 member, 71. years old, une, Monday, August 28, Heidi
employed in his house.
ances and agent in basic dealings suffered a fractured left wrist Werner, lower right, also had her
Some of the more important with the employer, the shop after a fall at work. He was picture taken—with the Oakland
parts of the steward's job are steward is also a union offiical— treated at St. Vincent's hospi- mayor, Heidi is the
niece of Paul
those of enforcing the contract, a very important official. The tal.
vice-president.
Local
Heide,
6
and handling grievances.
full time officials are elected repIt Is imperative that the stew- resentatives, subject to recall if
ard know his contract and the they don't carry out the wishes
of
Interpretations thereof. Copies of the majority. The shop steward
contracts are available at the is the direct link with the full
union office for each steward. It time officials—and as such is a
LOS ANGELES — Contribu- Bridges, explaining that these
Is important that each steward member of the Executive Caucus
tions of the ILWU to the Cali- locals would bring ILWU parhave a copy of the contract in his which meets every third Wednesticipation up to 96 per cent.
possession at all times on the job. day. The Executive Caucus de- fornia CIO political action fund
This would also put the ILWU
TAKING UP GRIEVANCES
cides matters of policy that then totaled $23,609.49, approximate- in the position of topping the
One part of the steward's job go to the General Membership ly 340 per cent of the highest list of internationals in per cent
Is to take up with the employer for ratification. It is, therefore, other international union contri- of participation in the political
bona-fide union grievances. It Is most important that all stewards bution, the CIO Executive Board action fund.
necessary in handling grievances, attend these meetings regularly. reported to the seventh annual
Teamsters
'Meet to Hear
that the steward get the full
convention here last week.
facts so that he may intelligently FEPC Hearings End
First
FDR
Political Talk
Next to the ILWU was the
represent members in discussing LARy Discriminations
WASHINGTON, (FP)—PresiUnited Steelworkers of America
their case with the employer. If
LOS ANGELES, (FP)—Fol- with a total of $6,597.70.
dent Roosevelt announced Authe grievance is bona-fide, the lowing up its decision
to stop
Although the Executive Board
gust 29 that his first political
stewa rd will endeavor to discriminating
against Negros, estimated that the ILWU was
straighten it out with the em- the Los Angeles Railway
Corp. participating to the extent of 70 speech of the campaign would
ployer. The steward should make hired six new Negro
workers and per cent, a further report on the be made here September 23 at
every effort to reach a successful assigned them to training
as plat- floor of the convention by Inter- the Statler hotel before a dinner
conclusion on all grievances be- form workers.
national President Harry Bridges meeting of the International
fore contacting the business
The company agreed to use revealed that four of the ILWU
Bratherhood of Teamsters
agent. If he is successful the Negros after a hearing
by the locals which had been represent- (AFL) headed by President Dan
matter, of course, will then be President's Committee on Fair
ed as not contributing had their Tobin. Tobin heads the National
dropped. If unsuccessful, the Employment Practice which
money in the mail or in the Democratic Labor committee.
steward then passes this matter showed that Negros were
refused process of being collected.
on to the house grievance com- jobs despite a critical manpower
"The International will guarmittee or business agent. They shortage.
et. i
fa
antee the CIO this money." said
will then proceed with the matter
until it is finally settled.
i.
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HIRING PROCEDURE
Most employers abide by their
agreements with the union. However, there are some employers
who do not always live up to
SAN FRANCISCO—The ball Is E. Rowan to do election work.
their contracts. One of the most
still rolling. Last week, one third Several of these were already
Important clauses in our conengaged in neighborhood work.
tracts is the "Preferential Em- of the Local 6 members at H. S.
At Upjohn's the list included
Crocker
and one half those at Georgia Bianco,
ployment" clause. Except for a
Clara Washingfew specific jobs (mentioned in upjohns' signified their intention ton, Mary Reed,
Rose Mendez,
the Master Agreement) the em- of putting in time and work to Cody Flower, AIetha Winston,
ruff. k
••
ployers may not hire outside the ensure victory in November. • Henry Haase,
Sam Anderson,
union. SEE THAT THEY DON'T.
At Crocker's, Steward Tom Hayden Davis, Sam Di Maggio,
4
1,..
A.k.
1 ,
Call any Infraction of this clause Walker signed up Gertrude Sally Rasbury,
Anna Polish,
to the attention of the house Stark, Gladys Hares, Roberta Lionel
Parsons, Carl Fredericksteward. In those cases where Jones, Louis Lazare, Jim Le Pine, son, Hazel Drummond,
Art Polthe employers are allowed to hire Al Rogers, Alice Cole and Mary lack and
Sam Paraons.

Union Children

ILWU /Locals Supported PAC
In California Beyond $23,000

Crocker and Upjohn Houses
Volunteer for Precinct Work \ P4Egt
.A6l141
)2"
,

i
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—OR YOU CAN'T MARCH

To THE VOTING BOOTH
NEXT NOVEMBER.
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NMU Pities Poor
Hearst Editors

While the Longshoremen were any rate the SWAN and the PENhere in S.F. on negotiations an GUIN sevn to be a pretty good
unusual discovery was made— combination. . . . 'Wondering
BERT NELSON is a Celery Phos- what kinda vitimins JOE LYNCH
phate addict. . . Seemed like takes—he couldn't have felt that
MORRIS WATSON was in an good without outside help. . . .
awful hurry to leave the room At certain times it's hard to bewhen he was presented with a lieve that PAUL HEIDE only has
toothpick???? ... The boys from two knees—and so flexible too.
the No. West are supposed to be . . Don't ever believe it if you
proficient "anglers" but still hear ROBERTA JONES talk
don't seem to be able to tell the about a manpower shortage
difference between a Nibble and 'cause looked like she could be
ROSCOE CRAY- accused of hoarding.. . Don't
a Bite. . .
CRAFT seemed a bit bitter dyer know what BILL SHERMAN was
FRANK ANDREW'S havin' the up to, but whatever it was we
upper hand on the deal 'cause didn't catch him....
he don't think FRANK has had
Of all things to beef about—
enough practical experience to be "HAM 'N" EGGS" HEMENEZ
a judge. . . . Imagine CLYDE moaning 'cause he couldn't
MILLER comin' all the way down sleep—he shouldn't have tried
from the Columbia River district —nobody else did . . . CARL
and ordering a fish (and Salmon SCHNEIDERS must have a clear
too) dinner—for shame. . .
conscience—he slept like a baby
What's HOWARD BODINE got almost all the way home . . .
that he can carry so much Tho't CECIL PEGUES might
weight? .• . Nothin` but venison have a pretty dull time having
for GERRY BULCKE who's still to wear a cane around but he
"glowing" from getting his first was a good example of "If
deer in six years—and ,him a there's a will, there's a way ...
former member of the Fish & Didn't know JACK SCAHILL
Game Comm....
was so fond of dancing but he
The CIO convention at LA last must be if two square feet was
week was enough to raise an enough room for him to try . .
'Tis said that CLAUDE BROWN
eyebrow.
Hear CHARLIE BECKER is was outfumbled for every drink
quite a jitterbug—and also does ... Does "CHEERIO" GRAYSON
a bit of "furniture" moving on spend all of his spare time eatthe side. . . . Don't blame ing steaks? . . . The only clue
"BLITZ" HENDRICKS for takin' we have on the activities of
to drink after finding MIKE HARRY BRIDGES was his
JOHNSON in bed drinking MILK wrinkled suit Sat, morning and
(you know, that white stuff). that could mean most anything
. . Who said there's anything (or should I say everything?)
. "RED" ASHMORE succeedwrong with the local 63 delegate
—he was right on the beam.... ed in quieting the canaries so
JIMMY RUSSO must be temper- JACK BROOKS could be heard
mental, divorcing his roommate . . . Wonder why PAUL WARE
. 0. A. sits by so passively waiting for
after the first nite.
HAGEN'S wife thinks he should an inspiration .. DAVE KEEFE
keep all his Convention ideae want's to know where all the
strictly in L.A. . . . Must be women come from (what does
tough on LOU GOLDBLATT hav- he care as long as they're there)
ing his mother live so far away— . . FREDA. HOYLE don't let
borrowed a car to visit her and things slip by—she started to
brought it back two days later. celebrate her anniversary pre. MALCOLM PETERSEN was cisely at 10:30 Sat. morn . . .
one of the few delegates who was Nobody c'n say JACK STEINsatisfied with the restaafrant sit- HART wasn't having a good
uation. . . MACK and FLOR- time at JEFF KIBRE's party.
ISIDRO ARMENTA's main
ENCE (she's an Auxiliary representative) POSEY went to ambition in life seemed to be in
L.A. empty handed but came seeing which girl could drink
back with a child in tow—amaz- the most beer—the way he was
ing isn't it? . . BILL LAWR- filling 'em all up. .. E. K. DANENCE thinks its's a cruel world ZER, FRANK HERN and CHARmilling
when he gets called at four LIE MARTIN were
o'clock in the morning to settle 'round pretty regularly an' not
Noticed
a beef—right in the middle of missing any bets . .
the convention too. ...
HARRIET TEMPLER seems to
"MOTHER" MARY HELMS have a decided preference for
oughta have a medal for the fine red heads. . HELENE POWcare she took of her somewhat ELL had an "old hOme week"
hectic brood. She even had "THE flitting around with delegates
LIMEY" under her iron rule.... from her home local—(which is
Calling DICK LYNDEN every 6) . .
Altho the column has been
morning with a cherful "time
.
to get up "musta been rather strictly on the "play" part of
strain—(to DICK too). . . . the convention I'd like to be
Think RALPH CONLEY got a serious for just a moment—The
lot of morbid pleasure out of Convention and all of it's proggetting everybody out of bed in ress Is fully covered in this issue
the middle of the nite so's they but think a word should be menwouldn't miss the train—under- tioned about KATE DELL, JUAstand his hurry tho after watch- NITA BRINSON, REA SEILER,
ing him circulate amongst the HELEN LEVISON, BLANCHE
gals on the train—and not otir AGUIRRE, MARIE LERMA,
gals either... EVERETT JONES CHARLOTTE PERLOFF, DORstayed over to finish some "busi- OTHY 'WAKSTEIN, BILLIE
ness"—don't know how there GOLDBERG, ROSE KANTOR,
could be anything left to do after DOROTHY PURES and all of
all the gadding around Holly- the volunteer help for the swell
wood he and mama did after job they did on getting out the
sessions. ... Dunno how he does reports. etc. It's a plenty tough
It but JOE SILVA breezed thru job and the kind that don't get
the convention without that much credit, and there's plenty
knocked down dragged out look due. . . .
so common to delegates .. But
then KURT LYONS looked fresh ILWU Wins American
as a daisy too--(a very old daisy Can Election
I might add)..
MAUI—ILWI: won an NLRB
"SWEDE" CARLSON sadly election at Factory 49-A of the
says he thinks "his boys" yoo-yoo American Can Co:, at Kahului,
Negotiations
days are over ... Matter of fact Maui, 22 to 4.
we can't figure out whether for a contract covering wages,
GEORGE PEDRIN kept up with hours and working conditions
our SWAN or visa versa — at will probably open this week.

SAN FRANCISCO—(FP)
— Any Hearst editor who
stages a revolt- at the signing up of Westbrook Pegler
on the Hearst syndicate
should be offered a berth in
the merchant marine.
The proposal came from
the regular bi-monthly of the
San Francisco branch of the
National Maritime Union. In
a report to the assembled
merchant seamen, Agent
James Drury said, "some
form of security should be
made available to the Hearst
editors who are going to
have the unpleasant task of
having the Pegler column
added to their duties."
SPEARS HEADS LOCAL 207
NEW ORLEANS — Scott
Spears, formerly vice-president
of Local 207 was inducted as
president August 20, succeeding
William G. Spooner, who is in
the Army.
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Sleepers Win ILWU-6
Summer Bowling League
W. Delchario of the Sleepers,
however, came to their team's
rescue by bowling a 204 and 209
game respectively, thereby giving victory to the Sleepers over
the hard-fighting Wolves, who
came in second with 37 wins,
Ratings for the other league
teams were: Bugs, third with 35
wins; Bearcats, fourth with 83
wins; Lions, fifth with 31 wins,
Outcasts, sixth, 28 wins; magMrs. Posey Acts in
pies, seventh, 27 wins and Cobras
' t with 23 games.
ACA Organizing Skit
The Winter league begins
LOS ANGELES — Mrs. Florence Posey, wife of Local 61er Monday, September 11..
Mack Posey and member of the
ILWU auxiliary, took part in the Overpriced Hamburger
skit presented by the American Pays Off to Unionist
SAN PEDRO—William WalkCommunications Association at
the CIO convention here last er of Local 13 nicked the Admiral Cafe for 50 bucks, plus a
week.
The skit dramatized the or- dollar six bite for costs, when he
ganizational drive of ACA at won a troubled damage suit for
Western Union, which was sup- being charged 40 cents for a
ported by the delegates as num- hamburger sandwich, under the
ber one CIO organizing drive for Office of Price Administration
ruling.
California.
SAN FRANCISCO--The Sleepers took first place in the final
game of the ILW15-6 summer
bowling league Monday, August
28, at the Broadway-Van Ness
Bowling alley in an almost tie
game with the Wolves.
The Wolves tied the Sleepers
by winning the first two games
of the evening. O. Cirimill and

By Joe Muzio
vol di fare il possibile (refutere
moralmente o fisicalmente per
un successo she urne 11 prossime 7, Novembre 1944,
ROOSEVELT PRESIDENTE
Ii presidente Roosevelt era
d'avanzo verso I nostri ideali.
del
primi d'accorgersi
Ci dara la confidenza in una uno
pace durevole e sicura, con la dell'avanzo ed intrighi `dell*
garanzia contro conflitti impe- orde del fascio-nazismo In Eurialistici, fascism°, disoccupa- ropa minacciante la nostra eicurta nazionale.
zione, fame e nuove guerre.
Entrando poi in guerra egli ci
A questo punto ii Comitato
d'Azione Politics. del CIO ha ha date quella guida alrelmo
intrapreso ii grande tasco di mo- della nave che ci ha portato di
bilizazzione del popolo ameri- vittoria in vittoria con la vialcano perche is. vita del nostri one di pace nell'immediato fufratelli no sia data invano, ed turo.
Quale una delle principal! fiaffinche 11 futuro del popoli sia
illuminato dal raggi del sole di gure e piu amato uomo di
quest'era ci da l'assicuranza di
un ideate dell'uomo comune.
Perche ii popolo non sia una vittoria in guerra con in
inzannato dalle bugiarderie del seguito la possibilita di una
nostri nemici, affinche 11 popolo pace durevole nel mondo.
Nessun altro uomo puo darei
sappia votare ii proprio volere
ed affinche abbia inciso nelle quella garanzia. Percio urgimente rimportanza del bisogno arao la Nazione di elleggere
di contribuire verso quella pace encore una volta l'uomo the nal,
cosi desiderata da tutti, dobbi- nel mondo del lavoro di quests
amo riconoscere che tutto di- grande terra americana, riconopendera sul risultato del lavoro sciamo quale capo dedicandoel
ing-aggiato dal Comitato d'Azi- al tasco di riellegerlo al posto di
Presidente degli Stat.' Uniti.
one Politics..
(Al prossimo numero; La
IL VOSTRO AIITTO
H success° dipendera sulle Vittoria d'America e Is. liberty,.attivita e l'aiuto di ogni membro d'Italia.)
del CIO ecl i suoi amici nel tasco
intrapreso per quella educazione
necessaria Ilene vane localita e
communita per mezzo dell'orgaIi 'Political Action Club" di
nizazzione del centri.
Questo signifies, che ognuno e North Beach (Gia Win the War
tutti hanno un dovere da cora- Club) sta attivandosi nelle prepiere, che ognuno e tutti devono parazioni per l'elezioni del proscontribuire almeno un minirao simo Novembre,
II circolo, compluta la distriper il success° di questa grande
buzione di 5000 applicazioni per
opera cittadina.
Ogni communita ha stabilito la registrazione del militari, •
pronto
d'intrapprendere
quartieri dove potete recarvi per ora
l'organizzare la registrazione di
dare il vostro aiuto.
Le persone in carica risponde- tutti gl'elettori del Distretto
ranno a qualunque richiesta o affinche a ness.uno manchi 11
diritto sacrosanto del voto se
domanda.
Non mancate di passare per eleggibili.
almeno dare unaparola d'incorH tasco e uno tedioso e fatiaegiamento a coloro che danno 11 cante per i p-ochi che al present.
proprio tempo per l'interesse ed sono interessati nel benessere
ii benessere di tutti.
della popolazione Italians. di
Quest! gruppi contano au di North Beach, percio si fa appello, in questa pagina, perch*
i membri abitanti in. quel quartiere, I lore famigliari ed amici
si mettino in contatto con Is.
Catherine Corbett
sta e per la mobilizazzione di Signorina
(Garplant d'aluto morale verso la ra- presso 1127 B Kearny St.
abilitazione dell'Italia, liberate field 5553) o date il vostro
nome al steward sul lavoro 11
dal giogo neraico.
queOratorl della giornata erano; quale potra trasmetterlo a
all'ufJoe Mimic), business agent del sto editore o direttamente
Warehouse Union Locale 6 e A ficio della locale.
11 vostro al minim° Nara di
Bottinelli della Colonia Svizzera
grande valore al circolo. Tenete
di questa citta, ed altri.
La prossima riunione del gli occhl aperti per il prossimo
gruppo sara tenuta Ia sera di "meeting" di quel gruppo ed inlunedi, Settembre nella sala vitando I vostri amid die hanno
presso 519 Mission St. alle ore a cuore Is. rielezione del nostro
Presidente Roosevelt con un
8 p.m.
I membri 'tenant sono calda- congress° degno di lui, troverete
meats invitati ad essere pre- 11 trattenimento, discorsi •41.1/
alleges.
sent!.

Comitato DIAzione Politica
Del Cio e La Registrazione
comitato d'Azione Politica
del CIO e in plena attivita
perche piena responsabilita
venga riconosciuta da ognun
elettore che col proprio vote
fara gravi decisioni per il futuro
della nazione.
Le prossime elezioni nazionali non sono limitate a ehi
dovra occupare una poltrona
governativa o statale.
II vote del public° deciders
invece importanti question! sorgenti da una vittoria decisive
contro i nemici faseisti e la qualita di pace desiderata alla fine
della guerra, la sicurta di quella
pace, la garanzia di pace, sicurta e lavoro nel futuro.
EDUCAZIONE POLITICA
politica emaL'educazione
nate dal CIO in questa era di
grandi decision! nel mondo travolto da guerra, sangue e lacrime ha un scopo utile tale che
nessuno puo eventare.
La preservazione del diritti
del popolo puo essere decisa con
voti di ognuno che sapra usufrirne con maggior effetto e
marcati per quei candidati che
col loro passato e la garanzia di
una completo sentore dei bisogni della nazione abbiano a
cuore rideale ed il fine per il
quale I nostri figli oggi danno
it tutto perche questo atto sia
un fatto compuito.
Questa. e un'ora di decisioni.
Decisioni sul campo di battaglia con l'ininterrotta valorosa
avanzata degli eserciti alleati su
tutti i front! del globo e decision! sul (route intern° per 11
naantenimento del progetto verso
una vittoria in pace.
IL TRAGUARDO DEL CIO
L`attenimento di questo traguard° verra determinato da noi
nelle prossime elezioni.
La rielezione del nostro Comandante in Capo, Franklin
Roosevelt ci dare II segnale

Gruppo Italian° Riafferma
II Spirit° Antifascista
Domelike scorsa, un gruppo
progressivo antifascista di San
Francisco e diatom'. ha riaffermato l'impegno di una lotta
continuata contro 11 fascio-nazismo per la Vittoria degli Alleati
e la liberta d'Italia.
Cinquanta persone adunate
ad un picnic, presso Mountain
View, hanno echeggiato la loro
approvazione di un'organizazzione per combattere- l'esistenza di
aatelliti disseminator! di veleno
fascista fra gli Italian! in America, per phi densa distribuziona
della stampa Italians antifasci-

Circolo Politico
"North Beach"
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Zanuck's "Wilson" is Documented
Rank and File Committee History, Meaty and Well Salted

On The March

Is Best for Organizing
By J. R. ROBERTSON
In the last issue we discussed fronting the local and found
the imporatnce of functioning that the weakness of the local
local union committees. Sev- lay in its inability to reach its
eral were mentioned. Today we members at union meetings so
will discuss one in more de- we had to devise an effective
tail—the organizing committee. way of taking the union program directly to the memberThis committee is composed
of members from all organized ship on the job and, In this
shops in the local. Generally, way, get the entire membership
the Chief Steward of the shop more active in the everyday
is chairman of the plant or- life of the union.
ganizing committee. It is his
duty to Investigate and survey A Schedule Is
all unorganized houses in the Worked Out
neighborhood where he works
A schedule was worked out
with the as- calling for the organizer to consistance
of tact the membership regularly,
other mem- visiting each shop two and three
bers from his times each week where necesshop. This is sary, to carry the union proac- gram directly to the memberusually
compli shed ship and activize them in union
outside of functions. A steward in each
working Plant was designated as chairhours. When man of the plant organizing
an unorgan- committee with the responsiized shop is biity of getting the membership
located, it is active in organizing workers in
Robertson
report ed to other plants within their industhe union office and the busi- try. Several plants set up other
ness agent or organizer makes committees to coordinate their
a more thorough investigation. work with the organizing comThe shop organizing coni- mittee.
mittee continues its work by
Results after applying Ibis
contacting workers in the un- program for four weeks were
organized plant, getting their gratifying. The membership in
names and home addresses, and Toner's arranged a house party
actually signing up new mem- where the problems of the
bers.
after discussing the ad- union were discussed freelyand
vantages of unionism by relat- informally and an active carp
ing their own experiences.
of rank and filers volunteered
Does this method of organ- to go out and organize.
izing work? Well, let's take
One plant has already been
three examples.
organized and bargaining rights
This year in Chicago we were
established. The local is now
successful in organizing three
- going full speed ahead.
plants in the wooden box inAnother example—Local 6 in
dustry because the rank and
file of organized box shops San Francisco. The Marine
swung into action. A plan for Corps Depot is typical of huncontacting the unorganized box dreds of warehouses and mashops was carefully worked rine terminals operated by vaout with officials of Local 208. rious branches of the Armed
This plan called for union mem- Services employing Civil Servbers in the box industry con- ice workers.
tacting unorganized workers at Response to Drive
6:30 a. m., before they went
to work, during the lunch pe- Is Immediate
When the operation started,
riod of noon to 12:30 p. in.,
and after work, at 5:30 p. m. the local furnished the Marine
The unorganized groups did not Corps experienced union men
respond immediately and the for key positions. Our memrank and file organizers were bers on the job felt that this
discouraged. However, they operation was only temporary
kept talking to these unorgan- and would end when the war
! ized workers and found out was over and therefore gave
their problems. The rank and no thought to the necessity of
filers knew the solution was organizing the Depot into the
union organization because they ILWIT. However, hundreds of
had solved their own problems additional workers were emthat way. Result . . . the Chi- ployed, the buildings moderncago local has organized over ized, and the job took the shape
of a permanent operation. Then
90 per cent of the worhers in
our members realized the modthis industry.
ern buildings and equipment
In Position to
would remain indefinitely
whether operated by govern- 1
Petition WLB
mentylor private industry.
Through organization the
The members also recognized
union is in a positiod to ask
that these hundreds of new
the War Labor Board to review
the stabilized wage rates set workers on the job were not
members nor
hired
up on the basis of employer union
evidence alone, before the in- through union channels and,
dustry was organized, which in fact, had no contact with
resulted in low wages being set. labor organizations.
ILWIJ rank and file comThe organized strength of the
union will be a real factor in mittees were set up and started
establishing needed upward ad- a real drive to organize; the
justments in wages for this im- response to the drive was immediate and hundreds of new
portant industry.
Another example. The Den- members were brought into the
ver local—one of the newer and union.
Recently, as a result of
smaller units of the international. This local is faced with ganization, the union blocked
particularly heavy turnover in a 16 cent per hour wage cut
its membership because of low scheduled for a large group of
wages and long delays in get- workers through the ruse of reting WLB decisions in cases to classification.
New and old members alike
adjust wage rates. And it has
all the other aches and pains recognize the real need for a
of a newly established local... strong union to meet current
Theimmediate problem was to emergencies and to insure real
solidify our membership in security both for now and the
shops under union contract and future.
These three examples of rank
lay a solid base for expansion
and file organizing committees
of the organizing program.
In a series of meetings in show that local 208, Chicago,
Denver with the local officers, local 217, Denver and local 6,
rank and file leaders and Inter- San Francisco, are confronted
iational Representative Binna, with different problems with a
we discussed all problems con- cornmen solution, organization!

By JOYCE TURNER
There is no better,time for a
film about Woodrow Wilson than
today, when the issues for which
he staked his health and very
life are the issues Americans
face at the polls in November.
In "Wilson," Darryl Zanuck and
Twentieth Centur y-Fox have
handled these issues of 19141920 in a courageous manner,
proving that moving pictures can
be educational and forthright as
well as entertaining. There are
no punches pulled.
When Wilson is conferring at
the peace table with Clemenceau
and the Frenchman snaps: "Are
you aware that bloc of 37 Senators have signed a resolution
stating that the League as you
propose it is not acceptable?"
Wilson answers;
"This group does not speak
for the American people."
When Senator Lodge, leader
of the Republican opposition,
tells the President that the peace
treaty would have been approved "If it weren't attached to
your League," Wilson replies:
"America has but two choices,
gentlemen. It must accept the
League of Nations or live with a
gun in its hand."
The final shot shows Wilson
leaving office in 1920. His
health was wrecked in the speaking tour he took for the League.
Wilson prophesied: "There
will come another struggle in
which not a few hundred thousand men from America will
have to die, but as many millions as are necessary to accomplish the final freedom of the
peoples of the world."
The hearty round of applause
at the end of the film indicates
how movie-goers feel about
"Wilson."
Special plaudits go to actors
Alexander Knox, Ruth Nelson,
Gertrude Fitzgerald, Sir Cedric
Hardwicke, Thomas Mitchell and
the whole cast, for their magnificent jobs.
The power of the film, just a

Modern movie techniques plus the story of Woodrow Wilson equal
one terrific, technicolor film that pulls no punches in its reportage
of a President of the United States and his struggle against the
"little men" of Congress.
chapter out of the history books, tary meat, well salted.
Darryl Zanuck has said that
has already frightened the
Hearst-McCormick press and the if "Wilson" is not a success he'll
anti-Roosevelt politicians into go back to producing Betty
branding this film "political." Grabill pictures. If the first
But any movie-goer can see for night audiences are any indicahimself that "Wilson" is not tion, it looks like Zanuck will be
propaganda, it's just documen- saved from this fate.

Thomas Tours Front, Urges
World Trade Union Meet
LONDON (ALN) — Paying
high tribute to American and
British war workers following
his visit to French battlefronts
with other U. S. labor leaders,
R. J. Thomas, president of the
United Automobile Work ers
(CIO), told Allfed Labor News:
News:
"The thing that drove home
the great production effort of
U. S. and Briti-h workers was
when I saw the roads of France
leading to the front packed
solid for miles and miles with
trucks, tanks and all the ammunition and supplies needed."
Thomas is one of the group of
six CIO and AFL leaders who
have just returned to London
after touring U. S. army installations in Britain and 1000
miles of the French battlefronts.
The U. S. armed forces are
doing a magnificent job and
the morale among the troops,
even among the badly wounded,
is "very high," Thomas said,
adding: "The general feeling
of the boys is: the harder we
fight the quicker we'll get back
home, but we're staying on until'
the job is through."
SOLDIERS ARE PRO-UNION
Asserting that soldiers are
doing a lot more thinking about

Mediation Board Will
Act in Rail Case
HAWAII — Formal certification of the ILWET as bargaining
agent for employes of the Hawaii
Consolidated Railway is awaiting final action by the National
Mediation Board.
A. L. Wills,
Investigator
Hawaii NLRB Director acting for
the mediation board, disclosed
that the ILWli represents an
overwhelming majority in each
class of employes.

post-war problems such as jobs
and security than soldiers in any
previous war, Thomas stated:
"In the American newspapers
there is a lot of talk about
soldiers being opposed to labor
organization. I didn't find that
at all, even among troops who
had never been members of
labor organizations. The soldiers
want stronger labor organizations when they get back to
America and are going to help
build them."
One of the most "constructive" tasks that labor could perform, Thomas said, is "to hold
the world trade union conference
at the earliest date possible,"
adding: "It will be my duty to
try to impress upon the workers
of my own organization and
other organizations the serious.'
ness of war. It is not over yet
and we must continue producing
as long as the fight continues."

New York Union
Takes Stand on Love
NEW YORK—(FP)—Local 6, Hotel & Restaurant
Employes Intl. Alliance
(AFL), now has an official
position on love.
The ruling was made after
the headwaiter at a swanky
hotel roof garden complained
that he saw a waitress sitting
on a waiter's lap in a secluded part of the roof garden. The headwaiter called on
Local 6's business agent,
Charlie Martin, to order the
two to stop "such goings-on."
"Me," replied Martin, "who
comes from a long line of
Frenchmen, he asks me to
stop people from love! For
what did my ancestors fight?"
So Martin pondered the case
for a while and came up with
this decision:
"You cannot stop love—
but love should not be made
on the boss' time. That makes
everybody happy, no?"

First Sleepy Lagoon Parolee
Wiwi%
for pxotractio
of All
E
S
anuel Del- o murder during the

wave of
ga,do, first of the Sleepy Lagoon racial prejudice and rioting
boys to be released from prison, which swept Los Angeles.
was paroled to the Teamsters
Delgado said: "I don't think
Union August 18 to start work the case is over by a long shot—
as a truck driver.
just because I'm out on parole.
To the ILIVU he wrote: "We We want to see that murder con..
all know how much organized viction charge wiped off the
labor, especially the ELWU, has record."
done for our case and we appreciate it. It was people like you Western Sugar Gets
that made the time in prison Convention Wire
easier."
SAN FRANCISCO—Local 6
First day on parole, Delgado employees at Western Sugar respent holding his wife's hand and ceived a report by wire from
stuffing enveloifes for the Sleepy Mack Posey and Mary Helms,
Lagoon De f en se Committee their two delegates to the Caliwhich has worked to obtain the fornia CIO convention in Los Anrelease of the 18 Mexican youths geles last week on the progress
convicted on a conspiracy charge of the convention.

